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Established January, 1846.

Entered as Second CUu Mall Matter
By The Conrler-GaietU, 445 Mala St

A FRIENDSHIP COMEDY

The Courier-Gazette

CAMDEN MAN PROMOTED

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

“Listen to Me" Will Be Presented
Subacrlptlona S3 00 per year payable tn
Thursday and Friday al The Play
advance; single copies three centa.
Advertising rates baaed upon circula
Houae
tion a-id very reaaonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
For the benefit of the Methodist
The Rockland Oaaette waa established
In 1848 In 1174 the Courier wu estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette Church the Ladles' Aid ls sponsoring
In IBM The Free Press waa established
In 1855 and In 1801 changed IU name to 1 a musical comedy, “Listen to Me," to
the Trlhune These papers consolidated
be held in the play house Aug. 1-2.
March 17. 1807

The cast has been carefully chosen
from the summer guests and local
If you tell the truth, you have
Infinite power supporting you;
but If not. you have Infinite
power against you —Chinese Gor
don
—

talent. Including Ralph Wlnchapaw.

Robert Frlou. Patrla Case, La uriston
Davis, Elizabeth Wlnchapaw, Llew

Ste--»e-e-e-e.-»e.-»e--»e--e-»is ellyn Oliver. Flora Wallace and Ouy
Bessey.

Corner Drug Store,

CITY LEAGUE

WINNERS
First, Round trip to Boston—
Quaker Stages bus
587
Second. Onr-tvay Quaker Stares
bus trip to Boston
536
Third, Tickrt to Strand Theatre.
1418
Trade At This Store—It Pays!

City League

CORNER DRUG STORE
Main St.. Cor. Limerock. Rockland
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DANCE AT BREEZEMERE

NOTICE
TO SHAREHOLDERS

All This Week—Matinee Saturday
“THE STAG AT BAY" by and with MOFFAT JOHNSTON

OP THB

We-k Starting Monday. August 5—Matinee Saturday, August 10
Tlie Lakewood Players Present the Famous American Drama
“THE DETOUR" by OWEN DAVIS
with JESSAMINE NEWCOMBE, MARY ROGERS

ROCKLAND LOAN

AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

Prices All Performances 50c and $1. plus tax. Tel. Skowhegan 434.
Nights at 8. Saturday Matinee 2.30 P. M. Daylight Saving

Rockland, Maine
The provision! of aectlon 48 Chap,
ter 57. Banking Laws require the
8tate Banking Department to verify
pass book* at depositors In savings
banks, savings depositors In trust
companies and shareholders' books of
loan and bulldtng associations at
least once every three years. The
regular verification at the above
named loan and building association
ls now being made by the Banking De
partment. and. for the sole purpose
of correcting errors or omissions you
are requested to bring your book, or
send by mall. TO THE LOAN AND
BUILDINO ASSOCIATION promptly
Verification closes August 2. 1935.
DO NOT SEND YOVR SHAREHOLD
ERS' BOOK TO THE STATE BANK
ING DEPARTMENT.

CORNELIA OTI SKINNER in Character Sketches
Lakewood Theatre. Thar Afternoon. Aug. 8 Tickets 50c and 51.00

ATTENTION BLUEBERRY GROWERS!
Buy your Crates at our factory In South Hope, at Wholesale Price*.
25c each with Hinge Cover; 22r Nailed Cover
Also Baskets and Dividing Boards at Reasonable Prices
If you have berries to ship let us handle them for you on our trucks
and get yon better prices
Fully Protected Against Damage

THOMAS A COOPER
Bank Commissioner

MORTON & PAYSON
UNION, ME.

Augusta. Maine July 22. 1935
88 89. 91.92

89*91

PRICES
MATINEE, all scats 30c
EVENINGS.
30c, 40c

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

View Oarage on Main street since
1922.
Orover C. and Ernest E. Knight,
hold the loyalty and good will of their
patrons, through “quality always and
prompt delivery anywhere, anytime
you say."
David and Michael Ooldberg. own
ers of modern sportswear factory,
opened their new retail "Dlrect-FromFactoryTo-You" department May 20
Marie lanev sunny natured beau
tician. has operated her delightful
Parisian Beauty Salon, Park street
five vears.
Robert Z Mooradian progressive
owner of Rockland Radiator Works,
spent 14 years at the Beacon Auto
Radiator plant making radiators, and
10 more operating hls own bush

TONSILECTOMY
CLINIC
AUG. 16 AND 17

Dr. Gerald Kneeland
Osteopathic Surgeon of Portland
will operate
Go to the Osteopathic Clinle.
Lucette. Thomaaton. Tuesdays, 18
to 12, beginning July 8, examina
tion and registration.
Every rase must be examined be
fore being accepted for the clinle.
82T94

Thr Civil War Memorial brings distinction to thr premises now to be aided by
Community Chest

The Civil War Memorial Building General Hospital were conducted
In Rockland was acquired with funds from it.
All of the organizations using the
obtained from the general public 43
years ago. The house and grounds building permanently pay ln all they
can which takes care of the modest
ONE ON SOUTH ST.
on which it stood were purchased
budget but which cannot provide for
ONE ON NO. MAIN ST.
and the building remodeled at a cost unusual items of upkeep Tlie entire
ONE ON BUNKER ST.
of about 57.000.
roof on this building has gone to
Now if you arr lodking for a home
In those days the local branch ot pieces and permits the rain to seep
at a very low price, I can sell you
the Orand Army of the Republic had ln and destroy the plaster. In order
onr of these places for one-half
their value.
a membership of about 300 and the to preserve this building a new roof
building was a beehive of activity Is absolutely necessary this summer.
You Buy the Lot and I Al
and
the center for much good work. ThLs will cost 5300 and the Civil War
most Give You the House
There are now very few of this great Memorial Association is a participat
• See me at onre or—
company left who are able to make ing member of the reorganized Com
Telephone 512-M
any use ol this building. Thus, the munity Chest which will conduct its
Olvil War Memorial Association was campaign early ln August. There
established with the following par Is absolutely no other source for
89-tf
ticipating orders allied with the obtaining this money but through
GAR. comprising this Association— the Chest.
The trustees of the Civil War Me
Anderson Camp Sons of Union Vet
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW erans. Rutfc Mayhew Tent Daugh morial Association are as follows:
with
ters o^ Union Veterans, Edwin Libby A. W. Marsn, representing Anderson
DR. R. L. STRATTON
Relief Corps and the Anderson Camp Sons of Union Veterans; Mrs.
Children's Work a Specialty
Irene Winslow, representing Ruth
Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL 611-M Auxiliary Sons of Union Veterans.
Mayhew
Tent Daughters of Union
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, METhe chief objective ls to preserve the
87-tf
Civil War Memorial Building and Veterans; Mrs Eliza Plummer, rep
property a* a permanent memorial to resenting Edwin Libby Relief Corps;
the Veterans of the Civil War and to Mrs. Stella McRae, representing An
provide a center for the survivors derson Auxiliary Daughters of Union
WE BUY
Veterans. These trustees. In ad
while they live.
The building is in constant use. dition to the following officers of the
Clarence E. Daniela
Besides the above named organiza Civil War Memorial Association—I.
JEWELER
>78 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
tions. various clubs and societies ln Leslie Cross, president; Colonel E. K.
78-tf
the community find lt a convenient Oould. clerk; Mrs. Millie Thomas,
place for meetings. The Red Cross vice president; Mrs Mae Reed, treas
Baby Clinic was held there for sev urer. and thetr other members, will
SAW
FILING
eral years and campaigns for such all be active ln the coming Com
Your saw of any description put *n organizations as the Knox County munity Chest Campaign.
perfect shape and all work guaranteed.
, Light band saw work and small tool
“Perfect Service To The
grinding.
Motorist”
ALBERT TRIBOU
18 Myrtle Street,
Rockland, Me.
Garments Altered. Fitted, Repaired
79-91
and Remodeled
Invisible Mending Guaranteed

FOR SALE

THREE HOUSES

Walter “Chick” Spear

OLD GOLD

Family Reunions

Mrs. C. H. Merrifield

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers snd
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

HEAD THE HAUNTING
UKELELE
TUNES SEE THE PRETTY HULA'HULA
&RL DANCE ENTRANClNGLY
TO ALLUDING MELODIES

The World Famous

Hula-Hula Dance
Interpreted By
BEAUTIFUL HAWAIIAN
MAIDENS
They'll Wicki-Wackl-Woo For
You—and How!

ON THE SCREEN

Randolph Scott in “Village Tale’

Featuring—

BABY JOY
I

The Hawaiian
Shirley Temple

LAST TIMES TODAY

Paul Muni in “Black Fury”

Over Newberry's Tel. 1025 Rorkland
82T*Stf

The Little Guest House
Rooms and Board
Mealalwithout rooms I by appointment
Tel. 186-11
NELLIE A. GARDINER
16 Gleason SL.
Thomaston. Me.

87*88*91*94

FEATHER BEDS

AMBULANCE

Now Is the time to have your Feather
Bed made Into Mattresses and PlUowa
Also Hair Mattresses made over.
If interested drop a postal to
A F. IRELAND
P. O. BOX 63
'THOMASTON, ME.
88-89*91-92

Servlee is Instantly available.
Experienced attendanta on duty.

DR. J. H. DAMON

Day or Night Telephone
YOU WILL SEE

Volume 90.....................Number 91.

HOT POLITICAL GOSSIP

(FYed K. Owen ln Portland Sunday Telegram)

ROLL OF HONOR GROWS

The first winner to copie under
for eight hours a day and don't worry;
| then in time you may become a boss the wife today for a two dollar prize
j and work eighteen hours a day and Is Mrs. Hazel Curtis. 9 Pine street.
I have all the worry."
FOR INDIGESTION
Rorkland; Mrs 8. L. Wotton, Brew
ster street, Rockland ts the one dollar
winner.
Last Tuesday's Beacon Flashes Tell
Us That—
Burpee & Lamb opened their doors
54 years ago where the Silsby Flower
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JULY 31
Shop is now located.
Jack Kennedy and his Royal Vagabonds
C H. Moor, our oldest active drug
gist has spent 63 years of hls life
SATURDAY NIGHT. AVGUST 3
around drugs.
Fenton Brothers Orchestra
Madeline Lawrence, enjoyable-toi Formerly Al Val)
know manager tells us the “quality”
Turn left at Monument in Camdrn. Follow Route 137 to
of Round Top Ice Cream is what
Lincolnville Center
brings people back Pat Lawrence de
livers 800 quarts of rich, pure Round
Top Dairy milk dally.
R. E & E H Philbrick. Chevrolet
and Shell Oas folks, have served
Rockland area, through their Sea
..I.

114

THE CHEST TO THE RESCUE

Edgar E. McCobb of 31 High street, ing; also of the reserve officers train
Camden, son of a prominent Maine ing corps of that Institution. Since
family, has been promoted to the hls graduation from the university he
has been an officer ln the organized
grade of first lieutenant ln the or
reserves and has resided in Camden.
ganized reserves of the United States
Lieut. McCobb will be assigned to
Army, according to an announce thc 386th Infantry of the 97th di
ment made yesterday by Major Floyd vision. which regiment ls assigned to
D. Carlock, ln charge of the organ Eastern Maine with headquarters In
ized reserves of this district.
Bangor. Hls many friends In East
Lieut McCobb graduated from the ern Maine will be pleased to leam of
University of Maine ln 1932 with the the new honors accorded Lieut. Mc
degree of B.8 tn electrical engineer Cobb ln recognition of hls work.

couraging notice to ambitious young j and opportunities waiting them ln
employees ls on view: “Work hard their own town.

TEL.

THREE CENTS A COPE

Edgar E. McCobb Is Now First Lieutenant, and Civil War Memorial Building Must Have New Talking Campbell Of Sanford For Governor—
Carl In Democratic Maelstrom
Roof and Other Repairs
Assigned To Bangor

PC.
1.000
.880
.429
.429
How that Roll of Honor ls growing
.400 Did you see It ln today's edition?
.200
Here 1s a "look In" on one of the
Legion ........._______ 0
5
.000
i most representative gatherings of live
This week's games: Tonight. Swift
; business folks of Roekland Ttiey are
vs. Tigers; Thursday, Forty vs. Lions;
i co-operators who boost the good old
Friday. Legion vs. Forty.
home town and give the thousands of
’
In a city office the following en readers a better idea of the facilities

Forty Club............. ......
Armour's „___ ~___
Lions _____ ________
Swift's ......................
Tigers ........................
Chlsox ............ 1..........

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, July 30, 1935

450
Representatives In all large cltlea
in tbe United States and Canada

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MAUI ST,

ROCKLAND, MB.
ao-tf

Dentist
By Appointment
Over Newberry’s 5c A 10c Store
ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 415-W

taiTtt

INGRAHAM REUNION
The 55th annual reunion of the de
scendants of Job. Joseph. Josiah and
Nancy Ingraham will be held at Knox
Corners in the hall, at the four coi
ners. pn Thursday, August 1—day
after tomorrow. This Is on route 137.
from Belfast to Waterville, and good
roads lead thereto. All members and
friends of the descendants are urged
to attend and will be most welcome.
The Ingraham family tree, coat of
arms, etc. will be on exhibition, and
it ls expected that new and additional
Information as to the ancestors In
Great Britain will be presented. Hot
coffee will be provided, but bring your
lunch and dishes.
Frank H. Ingraham. President
91-lt
All this week — Maine shore alive
lobsters, pound 25 cents at Perry's
Markets.—adv.

The opinion Is growing among could still be blocked in getting tho
Republicans ln thts port of the State man of their chaioe.
Mr. Moran has hls Ideas about hls
at any rate, that the solution of Uie
own strength there and he may bo
problem of the Republican nominee right about it. It has never been put
for Governor ln the next campaign to test But outsiders are free to
may be William N Campbell of San point out that both times he was
ford. the head of thc Goodall mills of elected. Mr Moran rode ln on tho
Governor's coat tails. He was consid
that town.
erably behind Brann In the total vote
Reasonably assured that Oovernor
of this district. The district Is nor
Brann will not seek a third term, as mally Republican and neither could
at one time it was thought that he carry it without Republican votes,
might. Republicans generally feel | Not all Republicans who voted for
that the election of a Republican Brann, voted for Moran, but the
flgurse would seem to Indicate that
governor a year from next fall is
enough voted the straight Democratlo
practically certain with the right ticket ln order to be sure to vote for
kind of a candidate heading the the Governor-to give Mr. Moral, tho
margin he needed.
ticket.
By the Governor's supporters, tho
Councillor Clyde H. Smith and
Congressman's apparent antagonism
former Senator Blin W. Page of
to the Chief Executive Js deeply re
Skowhegan are both announced can
sented They are against him and
didates. both are making a canvass there are rumors tn plenty that they
for the nomination and each Is meet will oppose him both ln the primaries
ing with some success But while and tn the election. Frequently men
either would make a good Oovernor tioned as a possible opponent of the
Rockland man ln the primaries is
If elected there Is quite a general
Mayor Robert J. Wiseman. How tho
feeling that the elements of neigh mayor would fare tn such a contest
borhood rivalry that enter Into the might be a matter of speculation.
canvass do create an objection to the That Mr Moran could win ln the dis
nomination of either on the part of trict without the support of tho
those who are interested first of all Brann Republicans I don’t suppose
In party success.
anyone for a minute believes, except
I don't know that Mr Campbell Is possibly the Congressman himself.
warming up to the project now any
ALso Intruding tn a manner not to
more than he has done in the past promote Democratic harmony ls Na
but tho^e who are closest to him are tional Committeeman F Harold Dunot so sure but he might be Interest bord of Waterville who Is also sold to
ed if the matter were put up to him be "mad" with the Governor and la
the right way.
credited with accusing him of "double
crossing" him ln the last election, so
He is an outstanding business man
that he—Dubords-was defeated by a
and the head of one of the largest
wnall knargln while the Oovernor had
and most successful industries in the
a plurality of rising 23.000 votes.
State. He Is a man who makes
Anyhow, a Lewiston paper has
friends readily, has always been
quoted the Waterville man as saying
Interested ln public affairs and ts
that If Oov. Brann ran for a third
now the chairman of the Republican term, he would enter the primaries
town committee of Sanford.
against him. He will not have the
He has served as a soldier ln two chance, for unless something comes
wars and has the regard and confi up to cause him to change his mind,
dence of the men of the Legion.
the Oovernor will not run for
When the announcement eame that Oovernor again or for any other of
Prof. Albert Abrahamson of Bowdoin fice.
had been appointed works progress
director for Maine lt was accompanied
DEER ISLE BRIDGE
by the statement that the selection
was made with a view to harmoniz
ing the Democratllc party in the State. War Department To Give
Final Hearing In Stoning
Mr Abrahamson was an independent
In politics, allied with no factions and
ton Aug. 3
having taken part in no political con
troversies. No one questioned hls
The final hearing by the War De
ability so why wouldn't he suit every partment on the application for the
body?
proposed new Deer Isle-Sedgwlck
But as for harmonizing the party.
It hasn't done it. If anything lt has Bridge will be held Aug. 3 at the
widened the already existing breach Opera House at Stonington. War
and there ls a breach.
Department engineers will be ln
At the time that thc place was open charge of the hearing.
Oov. Brann and Representative
Percy T. Clarke said that the for
Hamlin of the First District recom mal application signed by the Public
mended for the appointment. Ralph Works Administration, has been filed
W. E Hunt of South Portland
as well as all other necessary Infor
About the same time. Representa mation required by the War Depart
tive Moran came Into the field with ment.
a candidate, naming one John Fitz
In a prepared statement Mr. Clarke
gerald of Bath tor the place. A little said that It ts unlikely that the bridge
later for some reason the name of will "cost taxpayers a cent."
Fitzgerald was withdrawn by Mr
"It should be understood.' he said,
Moran and James Connellan. an at
"that all the monies necessary for
torney of Rockland and associated
the construction of the bridge will be
with the Congressman in a business,
furnished by the Federal Govern
was recommended to Mr Hopkins,
ment of which funds approximately
head of the department at Washing
50 per cent will be a gift and the
ton.
remaining amount will be by long term
• • • •
With Mr. Hamlin and the Oovernor bonds rettrable by the bridge's earn
supporting one candidate and Mr ings. thus making so extremely re
Moran supporting another it ls easy mote the probability of the State be
to see how Mr. Hopkins was embar coming at all liable that It becomes
practically nil. Only ln the event of
rassed. ‘
How the Oovernor may feel about any deficiency to retirement of bonds
lt, thL< writer does not know but Dem would the State be required to issue
ocrats ln thts part of the State who the bonds authorized.”
were interested ln Mr. Hunt are not
HAS DISAPPEARED
feeling happy at all and they go so
far as to express the opinion that Mr.
Helen 8tetson, 15, daughter of Mrs.
Moran was fully as interested ln hav
ing a candidate other than thc Gov Walter Butler, has disappeared from
ernor’s, than he was in getting the her home ln Thomaston, and Sheriff
Job for Mr Connellan or anyone else Ludwick Investigating, The girl
They believe that the name of Fitz ls 5 feet, 3 Inches tall, weighs 130
gerald was first put forward as a pounds, has medium brown hair and
stalking horse to make way for Con dark eyes.
nellan when the time should con# to
recommend the former Portland at
All this week — Maine shore alive
torney.
lobsters, pound 25 cents at Ferry's
They say that and they also say Markets.—adv.
that It ls the ambition of Mr. Moran
to build up a Democratic machine ln YOUR FAVORITE POEM
this State that will enable him to
If I had to live mr life satin I would
control nominations ln the State and
have made a rule to retd some poetry
appointment from Washington.
snd listen to some music st least ones
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
Then how did thc Abrahamson se ot
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
lection come? Thc supporters of Mr.
BED IN SUMMER
Hunt confess that they don't know,
In
winter
I get tip st night
but they have their own ideas about
And dress by yellow candle light.
In summer, quite the other way.
that. It ls simply that when Mr.
I have to go to bed by day.
Moran found that Mr. Connellan
I have to go to bed and see
couldn't get the appointment he sug
The birds still hopping on the tree.
Or hear the grown-up people's feet
gested Mr. Abrahamson as an alter
Still going paat me In the street.
nate.
He and Abrahamson are
And does tt not seem hard to you.
friends and closely associated in a
When all the sky ls clear and blue.
social way. and with Connellan out of
And I should like so much to play.
To have to go to bed by day?
it, the Oovernor and Mr. Hamlin
—Robert Louis Stevenson, .
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“TO THE EGRESS"

The Courier-Gazette
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THRKE-TIMES-A-WEEK

’

New Deal Showmanihip Sug

gests P. T. Barnum

Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to
do, do It with thy might —Eccles. 9:10.

MARK TWAIN’S CENTENNIAL
_____
There will be readers of this paper
who continue to hold ln grateful j
recollection the Joy experienced from
tbe writings of Mark Twain, hi that J
period when out of a relative obscurity I
he had advanced to the place where j

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 30, 1935
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By Harry Toraey Baker

•>
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Associate Professor of English ln
Goucher College

People You Should Know
□□□□ FOUR STAR FOLKS

The showmanship of the New Deal
0

★★★★

By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer

more realistically called "ballyhoo" byFrank R. Kent and other critics. Is
reminiscent of the days of P. T. Bar-

(Copyright

1935—By

Claude

Musi—Reproduction

in

day

Way

Cur bidden)

People You

Should Know
C. 8. Mou Features Copyright 1935

★★★★

ROLL OF HONOR
The following names of persons
of the progressive, wide-awake buslnaaa people appearing ln thia list,
will be sent to the Library of Con
gress tt Washington. D C. aud
there remain for the next 42 years
from the date of the last People
You 8hould Know” publication.
There It comprises a splendid rec
ord of recognized achievement ln
the annals of this City of Friendly
Folks, known commonly as Rock
laud. Me New names will be added
weekly
John G. Snow
Dr. J. F. Burgess
H W I-ook
A. W. Gregory
II. J. Newmae
Pearl Studley
Rodney E. Feyler
Dr. B Burgess
C. M. Havener
Carl K. Davis
E. I- Hewett
Cleo Honk'ns
G. A. Thurston
Carl Borgerson
Mrs C. H Mr-rlGwen Johnston
field
E. Blackington
Harold Davis
It W. Davis
I.eon J. White
Alden Johnston
Elm-r Nelson
Parker Stlmpsin
A S. Plonrd
Fred Haskell
Sirs. I. P. StlirpA. R. Havener
son
D. Rubenstein
” A. Kennedy
Sarah Rubenstein F C Maloney
William L’nrtir<’apl. A. A. Bain
wood
,
M.ibel Cross
Frank D. lamb
Charles II Moor
K E. Phllbrick
E. H Phllbrick
A. C. Kamsdell
Ral uh L. Nutt
Ann Trecartin
A. F. Russell, Jr.
<». A. lawrence
Freeman Young
Victor Ramsdell
Jessie Young
Basil Ktlnwii
F. L Unekin
G. < Knight
Ernest Quinn
Madeline lawWinfield Jtams-..
rence
dell
Pat Lawrence
W T. Duncan
Marie laney
H E Lamb
Harold Burgess
David Goldberg
E. E. Knight
Joseph Dondis
Robert Russell
M Goldberg
John Garnage
E. .1 Bernier
M K. Mooradian
M Rlstanio
K. L- IJbby
Thos. Anastaslo
John O. Stevens
Charlotte Betts
Emily Stevens
A. H Allen
Vesper A. Leach
<;. u st. Clair
E. L. Spear
E. (J. Stoddard
Deborah llarron
A. B Peterson
Sumner Perry
William Sansom
Charles II Berry
E. O. Philbrook
Ernest House
Ben Philbrook
C. A. Sherman
Edw. O’B. Gonia
Louis Marcus
Maude Staples
Sadie Marcus
A. L Babbldge
F. L. Walker
W. H GlendenJohn H. McLoon
nlng, Jr.

JOHN G. SNOW
j vessels ln Thomaston, and never did
RODNEY E. FEYLER
OME folks spend thelr 1
TI7HAT ls the name of a Job half-way ln hts life. Knows'
» » the automobile that when to talk and when not to; a ,
needs no horn? The name serves round-up Intrigues him; thinks up 1
let It go at that Others dream
then put thelr dreams into action, notice that people must get out of the jokes in hls sleep; moves like light
and we re giving you Just one guess way, Yes, of course. It's a "Dodge." | nlng minus the thunder; thrives on ;
as to which class Rodney E Peyler , but this U not the only qualification work and when he pula hls shoulder
belongs. He Is known as the "Scallop of this well known machine. Dodge to tlie wheel—it moves! Hls back
King" thousands of miles from here. ( Brothers or . uated the word "De- turns to the old and hls face to the '
and discriminating folks demand pendablllty." It actually means new ln the ways of progress and he's J
Rod's Deep Sea Scallops;” that "Dodge." TYierc Is nothing more de- j a good man to know...........................
goes for markets, hotels, clubs and' pendable than this all-steel-body.
Phone 466-M and ask: What
restaurants Rod Feyler started this hydraulic-brake, floating-power ma- ' makes this shop successful?
The centennial this year of the
business ln 1919 when he wheeled hls chine that makes owners proud they
I
birth of Murk Twain recalls that few.
first shipment from the wharf to the drive a Dodge Dyer’s Oarage on DRS. J. F. A BRADFORD Bl'RGESS
lf any American authors have left
I
express office In a hand cart. Now ! Park street, with John- G. Snow,
such a mass of unpublished and un
HAT precious things j
collected material, and few are so
he ahlps all over the country. He is skipper tn command. Is Rockland s
tlie human senses j
widely collected nowadays Letters,
building a fine modern cold storage Dodge headquarters. It ls also are!
There Isn’t enough money J
old newspapers to which he might
plant, where he will manufacture hls | Rockland's original Plymouth head- coined to take the place of them, and
have contributed, and clippings ln
scrapbooks which have found their
own Ice, have all the storage capacity 1 quarters, and for every penny a still, how careless we are sometimes
way Into bookshops are the main
This U rather typical of the way In he needs, and plenty of cold storage Plymouth costs—It gives you back in thelr protection. Take your eyes i
sources
Because of this mass of
which people who looked to the New facilities for the requirements of (loliar., ,n value. They have special for Instance. Special care of them i
burled material. Twain's work pre
Deal ln 1932 tor bread and a circu? others, being a man ot vUlon. he ls machines for boring cylinders, new- repays the effort a thousand fold. j
sents an almost impossible ta?k to
An I’nldrntlflrd. Undated < ariralurr of Mark Twain
the bibliographer. Much attributed
have been "given the air.** The mod- looking
ahead with confidence est valve grinding mechanism, mod In Rockland we h^ve been fortunate
to him cannot be positively Identified
ern "egress" Is the "more abundant toward the future, and It takes men em lift and everything that means for 25 years ln having Dr. James F.
as hls. and hls lectures, mostly given the bank man said: "How do you I spent six weeks picking up pin* tn
without manuscript, are preserved j vote —excuse me do you go to Sun- front of a bank I expected the bank life," which, to date, turns out to be a with that kind of vision to make efficiency ln repairs and service, Burgess, and now. alnce 1930. hls son.
"Rod" John Snow, the owner, actually Dr Bradford Burgess, and thelr of- |
only In fragmentary newspaper ac- day School?” And he said he did man would call me in and say: "LMUe false promise The twenty or thirty- business grow anywhere.
counts
The gleanings reprinted T^en the bank man took down a pen boy are vou good?" and I was going ring circus put on by the New Dealers partied 50 cents a week for hls first| learned to walk on the water of flee ls one of the most completely
herewith are from the large collec- made of pure gold and flowing wtth to tay. “Tea;" and when
_____________
he asked me has been a great show, but It has not big salary ln a grocery; loves curves— course It was on hls Dads boat.
equipped in everything modem sci
tion of a Boston collector—Frank C. pUre ink. and he wrote on a piece of what “81 John" stood for I was going
Wilson a bookseller with a shop in paper "St Peter" and asked the little to say. -Salt John." But the bank brought recovery One star act. the especially when delivered from the When Just big enough to crank a gas ence has provided. They’re keen
Court street All except one can be boy what it stood for, and he said man wasn't anxious to have a part- NRA. has been withdrawn on account pitcher's box; keeps 12 people busy, boat he earned hls first big 93 75 about children's eyesight. "As the
authenticated. and all have a tang "Salt Peter." Then tlje bank man ner. and I guess hls daughter was a of Illegality. The management hopes and can be in 99 places at the same fortune towing a boat to seuth shore
twig L« benl-so wUl it grow" and lit
which Will be recognized as charac------------------------------------- «
------.
, ..
to rivet attention on the 94.990.000,000 time. He's Commissioner of Sea and to throw her away. He Just misses tle folks are entitled to good vision.
terisUc by lovers of hls work
Juggling act. but lndlcationa are that shore Fisheries for the State of being web-footed he's so at home on Lighting effects are Important.
• • • •
this Is proving “not so good " So a Maine and wide-awake on progress the water; even prefers whgt grows Lamps should be placed so they'll from New York for three months
Twain was a late starter At the
"soak-the-rlch" act has been hastily and fair-play policies. Hls employes ui the sea to the ordinary garden help — not hurt. Muscle exercises they've stretched Into 19 years, snd
age when Keats was writing Imper
ishable poetrv Twain was only an
rehearsed to provide mental pabulum are imbued with hls same contagious variety of food. Has an unlimited mean much These, and other im you couldn't drive him away. For
Itinerant printer At the age
for the multitude A few old acts frtendllness He never slights re- pilot's license:enrolled ln the Order portant truths you'll learn at this merly managed the ready-to-wear
Bvron wrote Childe Harold. Mark
such as "the good neighbor." "Tories sponsibillttes; carries a high powered of Neptune; absorbed the freedom friendly headquarters, and many department for W. O. Hewett Co. He
Twain was learning to utlot a
boL; At thirty Dickens
"unpatriotic critics, and the like have generator under hls left hand vest and fairness of the sea in hts grow- need glasses who don't know It always stands for something no use
Scott and many others had pro
been dropped But the show goes on p^get and knows there ts no substl- tng-up days, and ls so alive he doesn't Searsmont Is where "Doc" chased hls for wlbbly-wobbly-ways, and unduced famous masterpieces
At
Probably the To the Egress' sign tu|e for klndneM.................................... even let hls little finger go to sleep.
flrst butterfly; been helping Knox I consciously carries weight. Each la
tWr'.y. Mark Twain was Just com-,
will not be necessary much longer
phone 1191 and ask: How man? The name "Snow" even before John's County folks to see better for 35 a consolidation of many types of
mencing literary life as a
The crowds will be perfectly willing tc pounds of fish can he store in this arrival, has always been a credit to years That's hls fun. if you leave good nature and has countless
for a small town
go home For there are indications new Cold Storage plant?
frontier country He was
Rockland, and John has helped keep out hls fishing pole. Bradford tickled friends.......................................................
♦Ktrtv-fhre rears old oeiore
that the Inventiveness of the Great
its lustre bright.................................. hls first drum in Rockland. A grsduPhone 1154 and ask: What year
Experimenter Is beginning to flag CARL BOROERSON
Phone 124-W and ask: How many , ate of Massachusetts Schoolof Op- was this firm established?
Even the rabble-rousing possibilities **** pOR words go to Web- nities can you get on Rockland roads tometry. and hls good time ls music,
•
• of the "soak-the-rlch" act are not
tier For law go to on one gallon of gas In a 1935 Dodge? swimming and he ls a regular "bug.”
CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE
greeted with the old cheers of 1933 Blackston;, and for friendly efficient
YOU MAY BE NEXT!
•
on radio. We could write a page
•
' The fact Is. the American people now automobile service—go to the Com■
'
MICHAEL RISTAINO
about thelr efficiency in helping peoORAND PRIZE—915.00
^^nTn^h^^deslu this he'
, want something more substantial than munlty Strvlce Station on Park,
___
, .
„ ...
.
.,
.
PRIZES GIVEN EACH ISSUE
.,
_
__ .. 1Ifc.
1 ++++ THK public Is especially , pie to see better, and sometime when
m2le SXTand gave interviews on
'showmanship They would like to see street, owned and operated by our
I
p
}
FIRST PRIZE $2 CO
...iniiarf
n«r»i«niariv
j
„
_
—
welcome
at
The
Fox
I
thelr
backs
are
turned
—
maybe
we
innumerable occasions. He
SECOND PRIZE—9100
some promises fulfilled, particular^ good-natured townsman. Carl BqrLunch. 295 Main street for dining. ; wiH. They like to pass along good
several plays and was a prolific Wt
RULES
i the promise to reduce unemployment person. It's 100 per cent Texaco;
ter writer In 1900. ten years before
floor show, dancing or even counter new*; co-operate wllth home folks;
Each issue there will appear differ
Mr
Roosevelt's
warfare
with
business
carries ail the popular oils and Good
his death the authorized edition of
lunches. It is noted for Its excellent | Dr J. F, has the natural chemistry ent paragraphs In this paper bringing
hU S amounted to twenty-five
men may be pleasing to those who call year Tires and has two complete
out distinctive features of Rockland
of kindness in hls voice; Bradford's
;
and vicinity institutions. There ls a
themselves social reformers, but it Is greasing outfits, of which one is sea food, and meals prepared by Jack
"cn^of the most amusing of Mr
Is seasoned with a mixture of mis question in each story. The person
playing havoc with prospects for re equipped with that dandy new Moto- Gordon and Edgar Ulmer, two splenwnTon's items ls from The Quarterly
chief. and "Understanding" ls one of sending ln the most correct and neat
j
did
chefs.
The
floor
show
entercovery. When that mirror of the com sway, only one ln Rockland, and it
Elocutionist. July. 1875:
j tainment ts unsurpassed and the the strongest words in the Burgess est answers to the questions will be
mon people the Saturday Evening catches squeaks that nothing else
given merchandise awards from your
• • • •
dance music of the Belfast Orches vocabulary................................................. own home merchants each issue. In
Post,
comes
out
with
an
editorial
(tn
can
find.
Carl
formerly
traveled
New
Poor Little Stephen Girard
Phone 426-R and ask: How many case of a duplicate, award will be giv
its Issue ot July 13) stating that England over—ten years for one firm. tra on Tuesday evenings delights.
The man lived in Philadelphia who.
eye prescriptions has Dr. J F. Bur en each tying contestant. Winners
It
ls
managed
by
Thomas
Anastaslo
President Roosevelt has failed to cure 11 for another; wearied of roaming
when young and poor, entered a bank,
and answers published one week from
gess written?
and says he: "Please sir. don't you
the depression and should not be re and six years ago got busy and built one of the best known and popular
date of story. The judges' decision
fellows
of
Rockland,
and
the
owner
want a boy?" And the stately per
will be final and incontestable.
nominated. the utterance takes on a this real community headquarters
PEARL STUDLEY
sonage said: "No. little boy I dont
Address Courier-Gazette Contest
grave significance It ls true that the | Santa Claus brought him hls first ls Michael Ristalno. former success
Editor.
want a little boy." The little boy.
ful fruit dealer. It ls one of our II. JOHN NEWMAN
editorial
concedes
that
Mr.
Hoover
■
ot
tooli
RocgHmd
That
acwhose heart was too full for utter
IS not painted'
should not be renominated by the Re- counts for that mechanical com- finest recreation places ln Rockland
ance. chewing a piece of licorice stick
where hospitality prevails the year
A wood nor pol-l
he had bought with a cent stoleu
publicans. but this had long been con- ( ptex „f hu
won t fct hjm
from his good and pious aunt, with
ceded by the party leaders—not be happy away from tools. Paper boy round. There Is no annoying cover ■ ished stone, but hearts and furniture
robs plainly audible and with great
cause Mr. Hoover is less wise than was hls first big business title. The ! charge here and lf you are discour that make a home." The 8tudley I
Mark Twain On thr Platform. A Lithograph by Krpplrr
AND ALL OTHER POINTS
globules of water rolling down his
Mr Roosevelt, but because he inherit catcher's box always gets hls atten aged. blue or romantic, here's one Furniture Company on Main street f
cheeks, glided silently down the
marble steps of the bank Bending i said It meant “Saint Peter." Tne son. for one day says he to me: “Little ed the depression and his name ls tion; used to wear the mask himself pleasant place to bring her which ls ln business to help this community j
boy. what's that you're picking up?" therefore associated with it.
offers "you and her" unusual hap to feather thelr nests. Did you ever
hls noble lorm, the bank man dodged little boy said: "Oh!”
THROUGH
when the score was 62 against 57.
behind a door, for he thought the i Then the bank man took the little Says I, awful meekly. "Pins" Says
piness. "Mike" was ferried across think of It? Your furniture and j
• • • •
Always hungTy when there's no lob
little boy was going to shy a stone at , boy to his bosom, and the little boy he: “Let's see 'em.” And he took 'em,
Is It possible that the fickle mob ster around Likes to cut out of the the tossing Atlantic from Italy when decorations are something you have |
him. But the little boy picked up said "Oh!" again, for he squeezed him. and I took off my cap. all ready to go
something, and stuck It ln his poor i Then the bank man took the little in the bank, and become a partner, will, in 1936. escort Franklin D. Roose beaten path every so often; never 12; when he went to land hls first to live with—they deserve to com- ,
Reliable Schedules
Job at the Rockland & Rockport mand your respect. Pearl Studley !
but ragged jacket. "Come here, little iboy into partnership, and gave him and marry his daughter. But I didn't velt to the egress? Some newspaper
tries to make people over; always
boy." the bank man called, and the half the profits and all the capital, get the invitation. He said: "Those
Lime Co. he talked tnd talked until and H Jolin Newman, owners, have 1
little boy did come here. The bank and he married the bank man's pins belong to the bank, and lf I catch correspondents now think so; snd looking for something new—that's he talked himself Into work for three
everything to furnish the home, and
man said: “Lo. what plckest thou up?" i daughter, and now all the bank man you hanging around here any more, there are reasons for their belief. The one thing we like about him. and the
years;
then
he
became
an
engineer;
in addition handle reconditioned fur
i'll
set
the
dog
on
you."
Then
I
left,
And he replied: "A pin.” And the , had is all his. and all his own. too.
chief reason is probably the Presi worst thing we've found out about
and the mean old fellow kept his pins. dent's stubborn pride, which will not
later a merchant and today has the niture for the beach cottage and the
bank man said: "Little boy. are you
It Didn’t Work Twice
Three Daily Trips
him ls that he salts his food before
good?” And he said he was. And J My uncle told me this story, and Such is life as I find it.
to Portland and Boston
allow him to admit any mistakes. tasting tt. Hang up your hat. Carl, "Oarden of Joy' spot ot Rockland; home, of very special quality, and
Leaving at 6.45 A. M.
always smoking a cigarette and tap provide a convenient payment plan
Hence he cannot adopt any measures you're In the winners' circle.
10.15 A. M. and 3.50 P. M.
three times after that but Camden
ping
off
the
ashes
with
hls
index
fin

they'll
be
glad
to
tell
you
about.
for recovery which would contradict
(Standard Time)
Phone 149 and ask: What makes
always tightened.
ger; don't let anyone tell you he Pearl Studley wished on hls first
his earlier measures, preposterous as hls Station grow ln popularity?
Tickets and information at
Camden’s first score came In the
doesn't like Italian spaghetti and turkey wishbone in Rockland; base
Railroad Station, Tel. 92.
some of these are now known to be.
fourth, and was made by Bok who
Narragansett Hotel. Tel. 340.
meat balls for he does In a big way; ball fan; lf you can’t find him In
His incurable instinct for dramatiz MRS. C. II. MERRIFIELD
Chisholm Bros -Tel. 374-M.
led off with a single. Til Thomas
ing himself as a social reformer will ★★★★ \A/OMEN can "take 11 on one of the American Legion boys as the usual places—look ln hls garden:
Hotel Rockland
laid down a nice bunt, and Curtis
well
as
a
wild
Elk;
had
many
years
even
11
o'clock
at
night
finds
him
In all likelihood prevent that wise co
Thorndike Hotel.
»V the chin,” too. and
scored on Plaisted's single to center.
Western Union Tel. Co.
operation with American business come back for more. Thetr courage of twists and turns ln life, but he there. Good mixer ln any crowd,
The homo team's second score was
which would bring recovery. And with ls greater than man can show, and went easy by Inches, and hls strug been ln the furniture business all hls
made next inning in rather
L » a peculiar out recovery by October. 1936, Mr. they have fought greater battles with gles led him to victory ln the com life; formerly bought all the mer
manner.
With
two
down
Bok hit
to
overcome
the
lead
which
Camden
This Week’s League Games
Roosevelt is doomed. The same acid life than any man. For Instance, mercial world............................................ chandise for V. F. Studley. John
a
high
one
in
front
ot
the
plate.
had
gained
through
strenuous
effort.
Call ln person and ask: On what Newman refused hls first dish of
Tonight—St. Oeorge at Camden.
test will be applied to him which was ’ there's Mrs. C. H. Merrifield of 362
Wednesday—Thomaston at Rock The acquisition of this player means Bucklin failed to gauge it correctly applied to Herbert Hoover in 1932. He I Main street Out of determination, date did he open his present busi spinach at Mt. Vernon, and hls 83much to the team which had already and after ticking the end of hls glove must show results—“or else!” Show courage and keeping everlastingly at ness?
year-young "Mom" now lives fn
land.
Thursday—Thomaston at Camden. forged into the lead by virtue of three the, ball rolled into foul territory. It manship is merely a temporary expedi It, she has built for herself a splen ELMER NELSON
Malden. Mass. He'd be happy on a
was fair when touched by Bucklin,
straight victories.
desert Island 1( he Just had hls
Friday—Rockland at St. George.
ent. Statesmanship is a permanent did business and made her shop In
Recognizing the fact that Camden however, and Wadsworth crossed the asset.
• • • •
drawing board. Came here in 1916
dispensable to our community. She
the
story
on
Rock

has a good team, playing earnest plate. Camden's third run was
That Franklin Roosevelt has this alters clothes for men and women; land community, and Elmer Nelson
The League Standing
baseball; and that the Knox County made in the sixth, also with two there is no present indication. The rellnes fur coats and remodels them; and hls Rockland Body and Fender
It is possible that there may be in
Twilight League Ls no commonplace down, and in acquiring this run Lord Supreme Court decision on the NRA repairs cigarette holes so It takes a Works. 655 Main street, ls part of Its
accuracies in the Knox County Twi
affair, the fans were out ln force was the whole cheese. He hit a liner has had no chastening effect on him. magnifying glass to find them, and business enterprise. Every day you
light League standing as here pre Saturday at the Camden field, and into left field, good for a double, but The revolt of the House against the
never "socks It to you" when telling read about automobiles accidents ln
sented, but the figures have come among them were a number with it got by Walker and Lord went “death sentence" in the Utilities and you the charge. Vassalboro is where and around here. Everyday some
third. Flanagan fumbled Walker's
Holding Companies Bill has not the angels first found her; she ar body's auto is getting jammed. But
from the team managers and should whom the Sports Editor ls proud to
throw and Lord hot-footed It for
DISTINCTIVE
FEATURES
awakened in him any spirit of com rived ln Rockland In her Daddy's whoever the car owner ls, lf he takes
be correct. The Sports Editor will be have be?n associated over a period
home.
promise. His attitude toward oppo arms and it has been home ever since. hls car to this Rockland Body and
glad to make prompt changes If It is of 25 or 30 years.
The Bentley School is the leading professional school of
Plaisted had a perfect day at sec sition, whether in hls own party or
found that any are necessary.
Thomaston passed up some nice
She was very particular about mak- Fender Works, the owner, Elmer Nel
college grade in the United States which is devoted ex
ond and some nice pla^s were
out of It, may fairly be described as ingwher dolly's clothes and grew up son, will restore it to its original
W L
PC. chances to overhaul the Maynard
clusively to training men for specialization in accounting
chalked up to the credit of Lord, arrogant. But arrogance will not
Camden ...................... 3
0 1.000 managed outfit, and failed Chummy
adept with a needle. Can't get state in short order. He puts on new
and finance.
Sawyer and Grafton.
bring recovery. It has been very suc through the week without her Sat- tops; smooths out dents; replaces
Thomaston ................. 4
3
.571 Gray in several crises, but there wa.s
Camden
♦ The curriculum includes only ♦ The school year is longer snd
cessful in retarding recovery during jrrj?y Evening Post. Would swap weak and broken body parts, until
St. George ................... 3
3
.500 no mistaking the earnestness with
those subjects which are practical the tuition is less than at most pro
ab r bh tb po a e the past two years. It has brought
Rockland ................... 1
5
.166 which the team was playing. Gray's
her lemon pie for your beef steak you marvel that he can transform
tnd directly essential to the ac- fessional schools.
Lord, ss ............ 4 13 6 13 0 the President to the verge of igno
9 • • •
best stunt Was in the first inning
any day. Keeps three quick stitch such a battered wreck Into its origi
couatant's training.
Dailey,
cf
........
3
0
1110
0
All or any part of the course may
Camden 3, Thomaston 1
minious failure; and it has lost him ing experts busy—sometimes more, nal smoothness of appearance. Mr.
after the slugging Lord had led off
♦ More classroom hours of ac ♦
be repeated once without charge.
Wadsworth, 3b... 4 1 0 0 2
0 0 many friends and many votes. It
counting instructionuegiven than
and they even make smart new gar Nelson has been tackling these Jobs
Out of the northern hills of Cam with a triple. Daily fanned, and
Mayhew, rf....... 3 0 0 0 1
0 0 cannot be denied that hls status in
in sny other school Or colltge of
♦ There is no forfeiture of prepaid
ments if you especially want them successfully eight years and co
den where is located the new CCC Wadsworth hit a dinky one to
equal grade in the country.
Bok. lb ........
4 1 1 1 12 0 0 July, 1935. is yery different from what
tuition if a student withdraws fot
pitcher,
but
Mayhew
was
plugged
to.
Annie
M.
Merrifield
always
camp came Saturday a quiet man
operates with garage owners all
Thomas, c ........ 3 0 1 1 11
1 0 it was in November, 1934.
♦ The accounting trti.iing of the
any reason whatsoever.
sleeps well That's because sne car around Knox County. Wyoming, is
nered pitcher by the name of Bag- and with men on second and third
Second (senior) year is given
Plaisted, 2b ...... 4 0 1 1 0
7 0
That
he
will
forsake
his
Brain
Trust
it
was
up
to
Curtis
Bok.
His
fly
into
titely
by
certified
public
accoun

♦ Two-year course. Tbtcalalogvcill
ries to bed witlh her a clear con where he got his first look at the
ley—a name to conjure with at Uni
Leonard, If ...... 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 and consult hereafter the Demo
be sent upon request.
tants.
science of having tried to serve her Rocky Mountains. Carried water for
versity of Maine not so many years center field was taken by Doug
Maynard, lf ..... 2 0 1 1-0 0 0 cratic leaders ln Congress is not at
Walker
fellowmen and fellowwomen as she hls first cash; belongs to the "Whop
ago. That hls arm has lost neither
Bagley, p .......... 4 0 0 0 0
0 0 present likely. It cannot be done
would like to be served......................... pers Club" on fish stories; been one
Thomaston was first to score,
its power or its cunning was evi
without attracting public'notice and
H. C BbntlEY, C P. A., President
921 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Phone 1025 and ask; How long will of the home crowd 17 years. Worked
dent from the mannef ln which he Walker crossing the plate on a passed
32 3 8 11 27 11 0 inviting sardonic comment by newsIt be October 10. since she moved in the mines; with the Moody Oil
tamed the Thomaston team just when ball, after having reached first on a
■-------------- ------------- .
■ — Tel. Keurntre 0755 --------------------------------Into her present shop?
Company; helped build (he last four
It seemed that the visitors were abou single. Thc visitors had two men on
(Contlnued on Page Seven)
(Continued on Page Six)

recognition was universally accorded
him as the foremost among American j
men of letters. In the present year
that celebrates the one-hundredth'
anniversary of hls birth much is being
said and written ln the connection j
Our readers we are confident will
relish the
following paragraphs
written by Owendollne Keene and1
reprinted from the Boston Evening
Transcript:
/
• • • •

t

num, that typical showman whose
creed was that the American people
like to be humbugged. Hls American
Museum at the corner of Broadway
and Veaey street, became overcrowd
ed because patrons brought their
lunch and stayed all day Finally he
asked hls scene-painter to take a
piece of canvas four feet square and
paint on it ln Urge letters: "To the
Egress" Upon viewing the sign, the
crowd said: “Sure, that's an animal
we havent' seen.” and they began to
pour down the back stairs—only to
And themselves ln the open air.
"Mertiwhlle." says Barnum. "I began
to accommodate those who had long
been waiting with thelr money at the
Broadway entrance '
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BUSES

SOME EXCELLENT BASEBALL

Camden Keeps Slate Unbroken, Heads League
—Eleven Innings At Thomaston

★★★★ OUR worlt *’ t0 16,1

BENTLEY

★★★★★

IHE BENTLEY SCHOOL OF ICCOOHIINC S FINANCE

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 30, 1935
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
meets Thursday night.

Supt. E. L. Toner was home for the
Knox Pomona meets with Oeorges
weekend from Bates College where he
Valley Grange, Appleton, Saturday.
ls attending the summer sessions.

Mrs Wilbur Cross, getting out of a
motor car in front of her residence
on Cedar street last night, was
knocked down by a car driven by
Thomas Curtis of Columbia street.
No bones were broken but Mrs. Cross
was severely bruised and shaken. Her
ores.
daughter Mary was struck at the
The Masonic Assembly crowd of same time, but not Injured.
Camden and Rockland are invited to
Two charges were lodged against
picnic supper at the Crescent Beach
cotUge of Mr and Mrs Oeorge L. Frank Oross when he appeared be
St. Clair Thursday night. Coffee will fore Recorder Otis In Municipal
be furnished. After supper the party Court yesterday afternoon — breaking
will attend the dance at the Cres and entering an occupied dwelling
ln the night-time, and assault and
cent Beach Pavilion.
battery. The complainant was Wil
Clerk of Courts M. M. Orlflin at liam Hilton, whose house on Crock
tended the annual meeting of the ett's Point was the scene of the
Maine Clerks of Courts Association alleged offenses. Hilton said that
In Alfred. York County, last week, Gross kicked the locked door open
ten of the 16 counties being repre and proceeded to choke him. Inter
sented. Dinner was served at Pine ference by Hilton's dog saved the
Point Belfast or Machias will be day. Oross was held for the Novem
ber grand jury on each charge, bail
the place ol next year's gathering.
being fix'd at $500 for each.
Thirty happy children relumed to
Rockland today from The Salvation
BORN
Army Camp at Christmas Cove. It CAMPBELI.At Knox Ho»|
ilt»l. Roc It apt
land July 27. to Mr and Mr* Leonard
was the first time tor 22 of these
Campbell (Ruth Stevenxon), a daugh
ter. Judith
children to visit the camp and they
BATKB—At the Woreeater I Maw ) Oen
are already talking of going back
eral Hospital. July 23, to Mr and Mrs
H M Bates, a daughter. Delores
next year. Five members of the
LANE-At Rockland. July 2d. to Mr and
Lions Club brought the children
Mrs L. W Lane of Vlnalhaven. a son.
home ln thelr cars. Each year this CASH—At Camden. July IS. to Mr and
Mrs Oordon Cash, a son. Richard
club has helped with the transporta
Oordon
tion of thc kiddies.
MARRIED
Those who dally watch the con COU8EN8-OATH—At Rockland. July 27.
by Rev Charles E Brooks. Janies Stan
struction of tbe postofllce annex
ley Couaens of Portland and Mias
Lucille Alford Oath of South Hope
may be Interested to know that the
granite for the main building was
DIED
furnished from the quarry at Wild WORTHINO—At Lincolnville. July 28.
Kula A. Worthing, aged Sl years. 1
cat, St. George, except the comice
month. 7 days Funeral today. Tues
day
at 2 o'clock standard.
and substructure vthich came from
RICHARDS—At Camden. July 28. Wil
the East Boston quarry at Vinal
liam Richards aged 88 years. 7 months
Funeral Tuesday at 2 oclock from 19
haven. The total cost of the stone
High atreet
was $42,000. These facts are ob DOLHAM—At Rockland. July 29. Jessie,
widow of Ralph Dolham. age 62 years.
tained from the records kept by the
7 months. 10 days. Funeral Wednes
day at 2 o'clock
late Col. E. R. Spear, who was gov
CONDON—At Friendship. July 25. Capt.
ernment superintendent of the Job.
Orrin Condon.
At the business meeting of Llme
rock Valley Pomona Saturday at
Penobscot View hall. Curtis M. Web
ster ot Vinalhaven was elected treas
urer and Mrs. John Moore, member
of Megunticook Orange, was elected

A dense and more or less vocal
gloom prevails at 44 Talbot avenue
this morning, due to the fact that
one of the handsome parakeets,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
Wotton and greatly beloved by the
several small Wottons, ls A.WOL.
The bird, male of course, was last
seen around the Northend and any
person sighting or capturing a bril
liant green parakeet would confer a
great favor by calling Mr. Wotton at
275 or 849-W.

MOORE—At Thomaston. July 29. Oeorge
A. Moon, aged 84 years 2 months. 7
days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o clock
from tha Methodist Church. Inter
ment tn Village cemetery
WELLINGTON—At Warren. July 29. Nel
lie P., wife of C 6 Wellington, aged
77 years. 18 days Funeral Wednesday
at 11 o'clock from late residence. In
terment ln West Medford
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs Clarenot Miller end son Clarence
wlah to express publicly thelr deep ap
preciation of the many kindnesses ac
corded them during thelr recent be
reavement.
•

An Erefuilvt

the sweet peas seem to be Ed's pets
Just now. He has also had recently
installed a new kraut cutter to sup
plant the other which had performed
faithfully for 30 years. The new ma
chine Is the latest word and Is a vast
improvement over the old both ln
speed and uniformity of product.

Afwsys Hut

tnd Smooth

Arthur Smith ls absent from Cen
tral Fire Station on a fortnight's va
cation. Percy Dinsmore Is back on
the Job.

we express our appreciation for the
beautiful floral tributes
William Brann and family. Brothers
and 8lsters.
•

CARB OF THANKS
We wtsh to express our deep appre
ciation to all our friends for the floral
tributes and acts of kindness during our
recent bereavement
Mr and Mrs Herbert Raatlkalnen.
Arthur Raatlkalnen. Almle Raatlkalnen.
Mrs Sllrl 8teln, Mr .and Mrs Ole Olson.
Mrs Vleno Mandell
•

PA

Twenty kinds of delicious home
made ice cream are always available
at Chisholm’s Spa, Main street, at
Lindsey. Prompt, courteous, efficient
curb service on Ice cream, college Ices,
and fountain drinks available at all
times.
»
86-81

reavement and for the beautiful floral
tributes.
The family of Robert Barter, Sr.

if

I''

PLAIN S

FANCIES
STRIPES

With Mrs Laura Ranlett as gen
eral chairman, the Department of
Maine Spanish War Veteranc Aux
iliary will hold a noutlng at the cot
tage of Mrs. Hattie Davies. Ash Point,
on Sunday, with Invitation extended
to all members of camp and auxili
aries, with husbands and wives and
friends, to be present. Basket lunch
I will be augmented by steamed clams
and hot coffee.

PLAIDS
PASTELS
• • Our selection of new shirts from this famous maker
is most complete. Styled to the minute and carefully
tailored of the latest shirtings, these Whitney Shirts offer

dependable values . . . plus the exclusive Point-Setter

Collar that keeps the points always flat and neat.

O O. McIntyre said ln hls Sunday
column: “Neither J. P. Morgan nor
his son Julius Spencer is doing a
breeze-out with hls yacht this sea
son. This ls the first summer the
black and gold Corsair has remained
in dry dock. There are no prtenses
among the rich about curtailing thelr
yacht expenditures. The Corsair in
action costf $300,000 a year." The
craft has frequently been seen in
Rockland harbor ln past season's.

$1.50 and $2.00

GREGORY’S
"Becky Sharp " with Miriam Hop
The fund for wiping out the Knox
kins, filmed in the wondrous beauty
Academy mortgage has grown to
$1504. The amount still to be raised of the new technicolor will be the
gala attraction at Strand Theatre
U $195 43.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Isaac Valkam of Friendship, found This ls the first successful color pic
guilty in Municipal Court, of drunken ture in the history of motion pictures.

dr.ving, was fined $100 and costs and
A Margaret Rede has the Roving
sentenced to 30 days in Jail. He apReporter's thanks for postcard pic
pcaeld and furnished bail in the sum
tures of the new Bourne bridge at
of $300 The case was investigated by
Cape Cod Canal, sent from Hyannis.
State Patrolman Foley.
Mass.
They recalled interesting
memories of a recent trip to that sec
I#o Winjhenbach, son of Frank
tion.
Wnchenbach. who has been employed
All this week — Maine shore alive
In Stonington
past examination
year, camel lobsWrs' pcund 25
„
through
a Civil the
.Service
at Perr>'s
with flying colon, and receives ap
pointment ln the money order depart
ment of a Washing! m, D. C„ post- I
office. Friends of thia sterling young
man are much gratified at bis success. !

The plane bearing Dr. Alexander
a
Forbes of Harvard edlcal School, and _
, ss
Charles J. Hubbard, former Harvard
football star, on their way to Labra
dor, landed at the Boynton sea base.
Tillson wharf, Friday night, and re
mained until 2.30 Sunday afternoon
while mechanicians tinkered with the
magnet and other parts of the ma-lg
chinery. The stay here unnvltingly ‘J
provoked a bit of a sensation, as it g
was reported missing when it failed , |
to arrive In Saint John, N. B., on
schedule. Dr. Forbes Improved the
time by visiting friends at Swan’s
Island where he was picked up when
the flight was resumed.

Thomaston, made one of hts welcome
visits to The Courier-Gazette office
yesterday. Hotel McAlpine, which
is a popular mecca for many Knox
County patrons, as well as for the
entire Penobscot Bay section, ls en
joying a good season, and to Billy’s
practiced eye general conditions in
New York are improved. Twentytwo parties of foreign tourists are due
to check in at the McAlpine during
the summer. Mr. Tarbox ls to ad
dress the Rockland Lions one week
from tomorrow.

My restaurant on Park street,
established 25 years ago Is for rent.
I have been obliged to give up the
business through loss of sight.
Daniel Munro, 105 Llmerock street,
—adv.

vilion Thursday night.

Music by

Markets.—adv.

I

Markets—adv.

Happy to be among old friends. Fred
H Ward of Springfield, Mass. a for
mer Rockland boy. is spending a
week's vacation at South Pond. War- j
ren. occupying the Edw. Kendrick cot
tage. Mr. Ward is painting foreman
for Ollbert 6i Barker, manufacturer
of gas pumps and oil burners, employ
ing about 1000 persons. Fred has been
with the concern 12 years.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep apprecia
tion for tbe many acts of kindness In
our time of sorrowialso for the many
Beautiful floral tributes
Mr. and Mrs F M. Leadbetter. Mr. and
Mrs. A. U. Martin. Mr and Mrs W P.
Rawley. Mr and Mrs J E Drinkwater.
Miss Mabel Seavey. C. Raymond Seavey.
Annie Aylward's dances of old will
Mr and Mrs. Frank Seavey. Mr and Mrs
Neman Seavey. Mr and Mrs. Robert
be
resumed at Orescent Beach Pa
Seavey, William A. Seavey.
•

it Appleton.

dtfa

WS

CARD OF THANKS
Stan Walsh.—Adv.
91-lt
We wish to thank our neighbors and
frlenda. especially Maurice Collins and
Laurence Moody, for thelr help ln saving
All this week — Maine shore alive
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents, our buildings from being destroyed by
fire
July 28.
lobsters, pound 25 cents at Perry's
plain garments, men and women.
Mr and Mrs. L. T. Collomore and family

Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City.

A special conterence of all Jewish
communities ln the State of Maine
for the purpose of organizing a State
organization for the Jewish National
Fund will be held Sunday at 730 at
the Lafayette Hotel, Old Orchard
Beach. The conference will be ad
dressed by Dr. Ludwig Lewisohn. world
renowned authority on literature who
has written more than 20 books deal
ing with literary criticism and Jewish
problems.

W

All this week — Maine shore alive
CARD OF THANKS
Don't forget that shore dinner at
lobsters, pound 25 cents at Perry's
We wish to express our appreciation
to
our
frlands
and neighbors for thelr Crescent Beach Inn.—adv.
Markets—adv.
many kindnesses during our recent be
Shell gas station, rear of Narra
gansett Hotel. Get a tank-full and
be satisfied.—adv.

Patrolman E. U. Price ls having hls
annual vacation. Deputy Marshal
Walter J. Fernald having returned to
the night desk.

tYUM

a'

-Senter Crane Gomyanij
KEMPS CAND\ AND NUTS

SHIRTS

tAUNDEKSJMFKTLY

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks and sin
cere app-ectatlon to all those who so
kindly remembered me with flowers, let
ters. gifts and cards during my Illness
and Stay at Deaconess Hospital. Boston
And especially did I attain much pleasur» In receiving flowers from my home
William E. Tarbox. assistant manatown Order of tbe Eastern Star. Naomi
Chapter, Tenants Harbor. Me I grate
ber of Hotel McAlpine. New York,
fully acknowledge all remembrances
Mrs Albert W Smith
who ls spending his vacation ln I
45 Bay State avenue. West Somerville,

Edwin A. Dean ls the proud pos
sessor of a handsome strip of sweet
peas, about 70 feet in length. Luxuri
ant growth marks the vines, and the
blossoms are large and very profuse.
At the present time Mr. and Mrs.
Dean have cut 3775 blooms, each stock
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to our
bearing three or four blossoms. While
friends for thelr kindness and assist
other flowers as well as vegetables are ance during our recent bereavement,
flourishing on the estate this summer. ^ploM11Ho^d^kl*Nnodrth‘healS,u7o'

The party that dropped a glove In
Over 100 cars from Knox County
the Knox Arboretum recently may were seen at Lake Maranacook Sun- j
have It by calling at this office.
day the day was perfect and the ,
water sports furnished many tlirllL j
Adrlel U. Bird flew down from Bos and spills. Some close contests in j
ton in hls plane La Touralne. and the canoe races. The wild animal
spent the weekend at hls Rockland display alone la well worth the price
home.
of admission.

Ftituri of

Miss Orace Clancey ls employed at
The speaker at the Lions Club will
the home of Mr and Mrs Earl Gowbe Rev. Ii. D. Holt of Warren and
ell, Beech street.
Camden, who will speak on the antiSemitic movement.
Miss Edna Gregory Is substituting
as organist at the First Baptist
There will be a meeting of Knox
Church while Mrs. 8. T. Constlntlne
County Republican Women's Club
ls on her vacation.
Aug 6 at 230 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, at West
Jessie Dolham, widow of Ralph Dol
Rockport.
ham. died Monday at her home at
17 James street. Funeral services will
Mrs Jos. Bennett has Invited Ralph
be held Wednesday at 2 oclock.
Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary to be
guests at her home ln Thomaston
The Lincoln County University of
Thursday at 7 at a birthday and beano
Maine Alumni Association will meet
party.
at the summer home ot George C.
Hamlin at Boothbay Harbor. Aug. 17.
Several Rockland people are plan
ning to motor to South Berwick on
Miss Adelaide E. Cross ls substitut
Thursday to see the outdoor produc
ing for Mrs. Esther Perry Howard ln
tion of a modern folk play based on
the Congregational Church quartet
Gladys Hasty Csu-roll's book "As the
for a few Sundays. Miss Margaret
Earth Turns." The speaking will take
O. Stahl Is at the organ during the ■
place on the porch of Mrs Carroll's
absence of Mrs. E. F. Berry.
studio, while the action will go out
from there tn all directions. The hour
The raspberry, that always popular
Is named as 2 p. m., standard.
feature of the midsummer, is Just now
much to be encountered ln local gar
Boyd Leach of Warren arrested
dens. and also much to be praised,
by 8tate Patrolman Foley, was before
If one Is to Judge from the generous
Judge Dwinal yesterday charged
basketful deposited on tlie newspaper
with drunken driving. He was fined
desk from the Summer street gardens
$100 and costs and appealed. The
of Mrs W. P. Hurley.
arrest was made In Warren.
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Cornelia Otis Skinner comes back
to Maine for four summer recitals
beginning Tuesday. Aug. 6, at the
Camden Opera House. Aug. 7, she
wil lappear at the Bar Harbor Ca
sino; Thursday matinee at Lakewood,
and riday. Aug. 9 at the Kennebunk
Town hall. It Is a rare opportunity
to b eaole to see an artist of Miss
Skinner's calibre at Camden, and In
dications are that she will present
her program, which Is composed of
all new character sketches, before
a crowded house. Miss Skinner
nne of the foremost
SlandS
‘he foremost
impersonators before the public.

From Washington. D. C„ omes tlie
following from Elisabeth M Craig:
"Tlie boys of old Bowdoln may 1. at H
it again. The National Youth Ad-}
ministration ls choosing Its state dl-' j
rectors now and any stranger around
headquarters at FERA ls suspected of
being a state director in disguise
Donald E. Merriam, Bowdoin. '31. of
Rockland, Me., has ben around there ;
for scvral days, without saying what!
for. H has bee nseen at thc Capitol
with Senator White and Represent a- ?
tlve Moran and they don’t fay what '
or. Officials of the Youth Adminis
tration admit that a Maine director
Is soon to be announced but they
don't say when, or who it will be."

SALE

EYELET EMBROIDERED

DRESSES

RECEIVER'S NOTICE
The untlertlgnixl. having been duly'
appointed, by the Supreme Judicial I
Court. In equity, receiver of Waldoboro
Oranlte Company, to auerced Harry F
Booth, deceaaed. hereby give* notice of i
such appointment and that hr ha* thia
day qualified, aa auch receiver, txy filing '
a bond with the Clerk of Court* for the
County of Knox, aa ordered by aald
Court, with aufflclent aurety. approved
by aald Clerk.
ALFRED C HOCKINO
Receiver, as aforeaald
July 2«. 1935
91-lt

NOTICE 4
Notice la Hereby (liven that Ollbert
Harmon of Rockland ln thr County of
Knox and State of Maine, haa made ap
plication to the Maine Board of Bar
Examiners for examination for udnilaalon to the bar of the State of Milne
at the aeaalon of the Board to be held at
Portland. Maine, on the flrst Wednes
day of August. A D 1935
PHILIP O CUFFORD.
Secretary of the Board
B5-T-91

4 Colors, Navy, Brown, White, Etc.
• Regularly $286

$198

• Sizes 14 to 44

send me today

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

FANCY SPRING
-| A
LAMB FORES, IblaC

Corned Beef, lb 12c
Native Cabbage Free

SPECIAL SALE!
MAINE SHORE
ALIVE

RESTAURANT FOR SALE

LOBSTERS
Lb.
25*

Must Sell At Once On Account Of Ill Health
Will Sell Very Cheap

ORCHARD GRILL

Enjoy a lobster dinner
today

G. E. LEWIS, Prop.
568 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FRESH DEEP SEA

91*11

FLOUNDER FILLETS
Skinned and Boned

You Won’t Hav© to
Carry Water at the
Circus This Year,
Young Mani
Not tf you are smart enough to earn 15 cents or can get It out of
dad or mother.
Believing that tt Is the Inalienable right of every boy or girl to
go to the circus at least once a year.

2 pounds 15c
New Potatoes,

peck 23c

Compound Lard, 2 lbs 29c
1

5 for 25c

Grapefruit,

Diamond D Coffee,

lb 15c

Rolled Oats,

lge pkg 19c

Evap. Milk,

4 cans 25c

Campbell’s Tomato
Soup,
4 cans 27c

IVORY SOAP
4 cakes 20c

0u?i
(bud oflhzy&M.

CIRCUS

One Cake Free

NOW
GOING
ON

Maxwell House Coffee
lb 28c

WALK-OVERS, now $4.95, $5.95

Which Will Show In

Lemon Pie Fillin’ 3 pkg 25c

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
COR. MAIN & LIMEROCK STS.,

ROCKLAND

Has Secured 1000 Regular 25c Tickets to

KAY BROTHERS WILD ANIMAL

P.&G.SOAP
3 cakes 11c

GOOD LUCK

ROCKLAND, AUGUST 2

Baking Powder,

can 23c

NOVELTY SHOES, now $1.98

RED CAP

THESE 25c TICKETS

I

JL

gar -4

will be sold to any boy
or girl 12 years old or
younger for only ____

..

CINDERELLAS, now $3.49, $3.95

RUMFORD

Window Wash,

ar

A

I
(T
A K//

For Use in the Afternoon Performance Only
Tickets Are On Sale at The Corner Drug Store, Inc.,
and the sale will continue until noon circus day, unless
we are sold out before that time

can 21c

High Heels

Bot. Ammonia Free

Shop In Comfort at

ENNA JETTICKS, now, $2.95

PERRY’S NEW

Discontinued Numbers

PARK STREET

MARKET
Many ladies have already taken advantage of these

FREE DELIVERY

WARNING!
It was only by special arrangement that The Comer Drug
Store, Inc., is able to offer these tickets for IS cents. Tickets
will positively not be sold at the show grounds or anywhere
else for leas than 25 rents.

low prices.

Don’t miss it!

TEL. 1234

PERRY’S
MARKETS

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL 374-W
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 30, 1935
committee: Mrs. Edith Macintosh. I
Mrs. Charles Chllles, Mrs. L. R
Mr. and Mrs R Mont Arey recent Smith and Mrs E L. Olldden
ly entertained as dinner guests: Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brown of
Eliza E. Arey. Mrs. Benjamin Mac- Cambridge. Mass are guests of Mr
Arthur. Mrs. L. R Smith. Mrs Alice and Mrs. R Mont Arey.
Strickland. Mrs. Lora E. Hardison.
John Pendleton of Boston Is at:
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Newbert. Miss Rock cottage.
Ellen Wareham, James MacArthur
Mr and Mrs B E McElroy daugh
and Miss Charlotte Cary.
ter Roberta, son John and Marie
Mrs Charles 8. Libby and son Oar Paneuff who have been guests of Mrs
diner Libby of Wollaston. Mass, arc Mary Cassie returned Friday to North
ln town for a short stay.
Orafton. Mujs
Miss Alta Jones of California 1s ln
Mrs W. S Kenniston returned
Saturday to Portland, having been i town for a few weeks.
Walter Blrnie of Worcester Mass .
guest ot Mr. and Mrs Charles Chllles.
Miss Ruth Kenniston will remain for ! Is guest of hls mother. Mrs. Margaret
Blrnie
a longer visit.
Mrs Frank Donovan of Boston Is
Donald Poole went Saturday to Au
1 v’aitlng her parents Mr. and Mrs
gusta.
Ernest Williams.
Edwin Maddocks and Donald
The Non Eaters met Thursday with
Shields arrived Saturday from Wey I Mrs Sada Robbins.
mouth.
Carleton and Eugenia Brault arJames MacArthur and Miss Char f rived Saturday from Rockland, and
lotte Cary who have been guests of
are gues'a of their grandmother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs R. Mont Arey returned
Harriet E Jones.
Saturday to Cambridge. Mass
Mrs Parker Williams and children
The first of a series of op«n air of Portland are with her parents. Mr.
concerts, will be given by the Vlnal and Mrs Ernest Williams for a visit.
haven Band tonight, Tuesday at the
Capt Edward Greenleaf w?j home
band stand.
from Isl»shoro Friday.
David Mills of Camden is in town
Mrs. Aura Roberts. Mrs. Emma
this week on a business trip
Mills. Patricia Maddocks and Mrs
The Oray Oull Sandwich Shop Nettie Lambert are at Camp lookout.
Homer Oray proprietor, opened this Shore Acres
week.
Miss Orace Lennox of Dorchester
Regular meeting of the Ladles of Mass , ls a guest of Mrs Edward
the O A.R.- will be held Prlday night Oreenleaf and Mrs Lawrence Ames 1
preceded by the usual supper The
Ca.pt Frank Roissiter of yacht,

VINALHAVEN

AT THE PARK WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

The famous Bell's Royal Hawaiian i
Revue, presenting their latest edition
of the "Hawaiian Pollies," will be the
attraction at the Park, starting Wed
nesday-Thursday
John Kahookona. the famous bass
viol player of the celebrated "Dia
mond Head Orchestra" Is a native of .
Hawaii; John's father was a bass
player and toured the United States
with such attractions as Lew Dockstader's Minstrels.
Robert Bell, owner and manager o!
the revue. Is without a doubt the
greatest of Hawaiian entertainers. Hls
songs and dances have made him fa- j

mous not only in his native country,
but ln America as well, as he ls one
of the old timers of American vaude
ville. Mr. Bell has toured all of the
leading vaudeville circuits for many
years. Many outstanding features are
offered In this season's unit. The fa
mous Paradise choir ts a feature this
season. They are from the Kakalahao church—that coral-built edifice
called “the Westminster Abbey of
Hawaii." The revue this season ts a
combination ot everything that Is I
pleasing to vaudeville lovers and a
show that is strictly for ladies and J
children—adv.

.Wiil1'':

M
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AMOCO’S SWIFT GROWTH

1

EVAPORATED MILK 3 » 20c

COFFEE

LB 23c

NATION.WIDE

AI/CC
FORCE> TOASTED
Twhea? FLAKES

LB

PANCAKE FLOUR

PURE MAPLE

19c

LB

FREE — One H-O Temblor

2

each percheae of two pk ji
■

PUFFED WHEAT
GRAPE FRUIT

BLUE BAG

WHITE BAG

RED BAG

PKGS
■

•

25c

PKG

9c

2 CANS 27<

SILVER SLICE - WHOLE SECTIONS

I.—A
on • Cold Morning

AUNT JEMIMA

SAP

SYRUP

BOTH
FOR

FULL BOTTLE

LA CHOY - PREPARED-A NEW WAY TO PLEASE THE FAMILY

AU FOR

(HOP SUET or CHOW MEIN COMBINATION

SPAGHETTI DINNER

PEA - YELLOW EYE
RED KIDNEY

FRIEND’S BEANS

CODFISH CAKES
JELL-O

yO\
^111.

NATION-WIDE BRAND
Jurt Host 'on

.

.

a

BAKER'S COCOA

.

MARSHMALLOWS

puritan

ZA-REX FRUIT SYRUP
CLICQUOT CLUB “'."Sf1

TALL
. CAN.

29C

(cans

25c

3 KOS 17c

•

2

ite"

19c

3 &S 27.

a

ASSORTED FLAVORS

-SS-

FULL

QT

PINT

X

Bf

(PLUS DEPOSIT)

■

AMERICA'S MOS1

CALO POPULAR DOG FOOD
VINEGAR
. .
GULF WAX sealing

L-.W.SODA CRACKERS 'b_ ag
OCLICIOUS ANO NOURISHING WITH
r T' ■W
CH££SS, IELLV, PEANUTPUTTER>-,:,0THER SPREADS

r

tt

.-

'

X w. X X

X xX. xX. -X xX -X>

NATION-WIDE

a

.

3

CANS

GALLON
(Jug Included)

25c

jlft

2 V& 23c

"21*29
IRASPBEMN

1 ano vanma meo sandwich cooties

SERVICE

GROCERS

1m

Ip

lb

So

I

5i

r

ss

5m
Sb

37

5ft

49

48

52

59

44

43

41

47
Twenty-five years ago ln June, this territory from one city In one state
small horse-drawn tank wagon repre to thousands of cities and IS states and
sented the rolling stock of the Ameri the District of Columbia.
It has thousands of dealer and
can Oil Company. The company
company-owned stations—a huge fleet
started with three employes and 300 of tank trucks—one of the largest ar
gallons was a "big” day.
rays of railroad tank cars—thousands
Twenty-five years ago ls a long time of employes—15 mammoth ocean ter
when counted ln terms of weeks and minals and the world's biggest, new
days But lt seems a very short period est and most modern refining unit.
when measured In terms of the amaz Truly this ls a remarkable growth and
ing progress of the American Oil Com the American OU Company is being
pany. For ln that time the Ameri congratulated on all sides by Its many
can Oil Company has expanded Its friends and customers—adv.

»
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HORIZONTAL
f-Writtm dtclarstlon
ef on*'* l*«t will
8-Outdoor game
>
*-A *at*lllte
11-Shor*
12-8kllful
14-Mak* a mldtap
16-Saller*
17-Aae*nd»
19-Glrl'i name
21-Materlal u*ed In
printing
22-MNrgln
23-Bow th* h*ad
25-0rgin of htaring
26-Doctor ef Divinity
(abbr.)
27-lndite*
28-Decorate
S0-Tim« period (abbr.)
31-Placed
32-Set of worker*
34-Sneer
35-Sharp
36-Exemine
39-A vegetable
41-Becaua*
43-Profound
45-Mevlng trucks
46-Prefix. Twice
47-L*rg* cask

40

HORIZONTAL (Cent.)
4*-Curioua acrap* ef
literature
5O-Help
51-Powl
62-Equal
54-Qulet
56-Carel
57-Paradlee
59-Sooner then
60-Clenched hand
61-Beholde
63-To dleaolve
64-Ntedy

VERTICAL (Cent.)
15-Sport
16-Wave of vaet extent
17-Skln
18-Grade
20-Adjuetlng
22-Portugucse coin
24-Expire
27-Peeled
29-Con*tructe
31-Allow
33-Jolned
37-Ocean
38-Half (cores .
39-To lade
40-Ceaee
42-Reecu*
44-Top of head
45-A valley
46-Crooked
48-Spreede looeely for
drying
51-lnterJection
53-Want
55-A metal
5S-Sedlment depoelted
by water
58-Born
tO-Mareh
62-Country of Europe
(abbr.)
63-Pronoun

Elllda and Alex Davidson were hi
Topnote, leader, the part well taken
ROCKPORT
town for lhe weekend.
and the makeup especially gooa. The
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs John
music committee. Crescendo B Flatt.
Mtss Lsabel Robinson returned Fri
J Btshoo were: Miss Alice Wright, Bos-epresented by L B Dyer: Hezekiah day to Portland after a visit with
; ton: Mr and Mrs Matti Bishop and
Sharp. F. Bruce Orindle: and Dr. Miss Ruth Priest
VERTICAL
son Walter of Quincy. Mass ; Mr and
Mrs Ibra Ripley of Rockland and
' Mrs Detlev Snyder of Braintree Hooslck. by David Duncan, brought
1-Meeeure ef
many a laugh by thetr comic songs, • Miss Blanche Stone of Lewiston were
Mass
weight (pi.)
grave appearance and dialogue: weekend guests of Miss Marlon
2-Horned animal
Mr and Mrs L. W Lane are reRalph Bunty .the choir baritone | we'dman
S-Very
“ ceivlng congratulations on the birth.
played by Horatio Torfason. was well
4-Mountalne In
Mrs. MvrtJe Brown has moved from
: of a son July 28 ln Rockland.
Europe
done: Curtis Webster downed the
Harold Vinal will be guest of honor
. „
,
.. .
. . , Beech HUI Into the D A Whitmore
6-Typ* meaeure
part of Seth Perkins, the town Joke. :___ _
.
6-ln no menner
1
apartment. Union street
at Maine State Poets' Field Day at i most amiwmfflv nftrothv Cnhh
moet amusinglv; Dorothy Cobb I
7-Lacerated
Waterville. Julv 30
He will read
J
Carleton
Davis
and
Ear!
C
Davis
charmingly depicted the part of Dalsv
8-Traet of land for
poems
recreation
Lovejoy, the new school teacher and have been spending a few days with
Vlnalhaven Chiefs defeated Ells
10-River In N. Africa
Flavilla Arey as Odelia Hasbin. or thetr fa-nilles while the yacht "Cutty11-Clrcli
worth baseball team Sunday, score
ganized of the Old Maids' Club, was sark" on which they are employed,
12-Olrecte
7 to l.
has
been
anchored
In
the
harbor.
decidedly funny.
13-Canvao (belter
An adjourned meeting of Union
Mrs Fred Leach and daughter
Etta Morton in the role of Petunia
Church ls to be held ln the vestrv
(Solution to Previous Puzxle)
Pimples the milliner, was excellent Fredcricka of Baltimore. Md. are
Tuesday evening at 7 30 The meetUncle Alec, the old sexton was splen- Fue'ts at ’he home of Mrs. Augusta
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
’ ing a week ago completed plans for
d'd in singing, acting and make-up Shibles. Camden road
Mr Leach.
a financial campaign On Tue'day tt
Mrs Cora Peterson as Augusta Wind who accompanied them here returned
is desired to fill the vacancy made by
Rockport Leading By Two
everybody’s friend, did her usual good Bunday
recent res'gnation of trustees, f'
Mr
and
Mrs
W
R
Johnson
and
Games—One-Sided Scores
The week night service Wednesday i work ln a breath taking wav. A
pleasing president of the Ladies' Aid daughter who have been spending a
Sunday
I is under the auspices of the Mlsalonwas Ruth Brown. The fine Inter vacation of two weeks at the Libby
ary Committee Miss Kiyoko Oda a
pretation of "The New Minister was Camp. Amesburv Hill, returned Mon
native of Japan, and a summer visit- |
Sunday's results—Cement Company
given with O Ernest Arey in the title day to Manchester N. H
or here 'a to be the speaker She is
14.
Pirates 1; South Thomaston 12,
role.
B S Oregorv was guest Sunday at
a student of Oberlin College of Mfcsic
The songs throughout the operetta the home of Mr and Mrs Albert U. Warren 7; Rockport 16, Battery F 2.
....
were worthy of praise and the cast in Rhodes.
The Standing
Amateurs Stage
Hit a 4
wearing
old-fashioned
costumes
Shura Cherkassky of the Curtis
W
L PC.
The musical comedv "The Hew1 added much to the success of the per Institute of Music. Philadelphia, ls Rockport _______
10
2
.833
The choir eXpre*^eS I at the Oould Place for a few weeks
Minister" presented Friday nighf at i formance.
Cement Co _______
8
4
.667
thanks for co-operation In staging
Edward A Skinner «f New Rochelle. So. Thomaston ____
Memorial hall under the ausp:e£ of,
J
6 2 4 0 0 0
5
5
.500 Nash. If
the production. A considerable sum N. Y.. arrived Friday for a weekend
Union church choir, was admittedly i
Pirates __________
5 5
500 Cram, p ........... ...... 5 3 10 10
visit with Mrs. Skinner at the home Battery F ..................
a big hit. and proved as popular as ' was netted.
3
8
.273
It did 18 years ago. the hall ringing j
of her mother, Mrs. Augusta Shibles Warren ....................
48 16 20 27 9 5
3
11
.214
I with applause from the large audi-!
Mrs . Everett E. F Libby and
• • • a
Battery F ......... 002000100—3
J A delightful view of the ocean, all
ence.
I the outer islands and Vlnalhaven daughter Katherine arrived Friday
0 3 4 2 0 2 1 4 x—16
Tonight—Cement Company at War Rockport
S L. Winslow as coach, and Mrs
Two base hits. M Oraffam. E
harbor can be had from Armburst from Manchester. N. IT . to spend the ren.
Blanch Kittredge, musical director
remainder of the summer at their
Wednesday—South Thomaston at Crockett. Nash. Struck out, by Rob
HUI.
This desirable property, con
proved their worth and were ably as- j
camp on Amesoury H.U.
bins 2. by Keefe 2. by Cram 14. Base
venient to everything, has been sur
Rockland.
sisted by Mrs. Evelyn Hall, pianist
Mr. and Mrs L'cyd Rhodes and
on balls, off Robbins 3, off Keefe 3,
• • • •
veyed for house lots, and camp sites,
The makeup in the artistic hands of and will be sold at attractive prices, daughter Betty Ann returned Friday
off Cram 4 Hit by pitcher. Bucklin.
Foul Tips
E M. Hall, was cleverly done. A
Umpires. K. Crockett and Foster.
84SA-Ttf from a visit with friends at Matinicua
medley of old time songs were played Frank E Beggs —adv.
Plenty
of
one-sided
scores ln Sun
Rock Light and are now visiting rela
! as a prpelude by the pianist. Then
tives at Northport.
day's struggles. The three winners
LAKEWOOD THEATRE
' the curtain went up and the trials
Mrs Belle Oregory and Miss Nellie scored 42 runs to the losera-10.
GLENMERE
and tribulations of the "new minis
Gregory of Rockland were guests of j Blln Hunt didn't need that hit
Starting next Monday night, the
ter" were skilfully portrayed In dia
Players will present another Owen
Mr and Mrs. Charles Davis and friends here Sunday.
ting hls team-mates did for him to
logue and song.
Davis play. "The Detour". The story
grandson. John, have returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards
The first scene was the choir at
beat the Pirates. Blinn held the Buc of a hard-working mother who saves
after
a
ter-day
visit
with
Mrs.
Davis'
motored
to
Winthrop
Sunday
and
on
practice with O V Grew as Professor
son. Everett McLellan of Thomaston. returning were accompanied by thel- caneers to five hits with a beautiful all she can to provide her daughter
with an art school education ln New
Mrs. Lewis Taylor of Thomaston son Carroll Richards who has been 1 assortment of curves.
and Mrs. T C. McLean of Long Cove at the State YMCA, camp for two i Henry Day, veteran cement plant York. The daughter is interested ln
catcher, ts recuperating from an ap
COULD NOT DO HER spent Thursday with Maude Mc weeks.
Miss Jeannette Buzzell of Simonton pendicitis operation.
Lellan.
Mrs. M. J. Harris and daughter, was overnight guest Saturday of her I South Thomaston's turn tomorrow
Elizabeth, and Mrs. Small were re grandmother. Mrs Annie J. Oardi- nl«ht 10 attempt to check that RookVV7HEN
port seige which has carried the lat
thing
y atning vou
cent callers on Mrs. Ida Seavey.
| tempt is a burden
Lawry McLellan was a Tenant's
Russell Thurston was at home from ter away out front.
—when you are
BUI Valenta ts doing great work
Princeton to spend the weekend with
Harbor visitor Monday.
nerrouj sod irri
table—at your
Mrs. Marjorie Taylor and children hls family at the home of Mrs. 8. around second base tor the cement
plant.
wit’s end—try
are at Charles Davis' for a short visit. Josephine Wall
this medicine. It
The Warren team ls only six games
Friends ln town of Mr. and Mrs
may be just what
from completing Ita schedule. They
’
you need for extra
David
Johnston
of
Quincy.
Mash.,
ST. GEORGE
energy; Mr*; Charles L. Cadmua of
learned with regret of the injuries have been the most prompt to fUl
Trenton, New leraey, aava, "After
which
Mr. Johnston received tn a fall ln their postponed games.
doing ju« a little work I had to lie
Miss Muriel Barrance, who has
• • • •
at hls home, necessitating hls wearing
down. My mother-in-law recom
been visiting Miss Edith Watts, has
mended the Vegetable Compound;
a cast for several weeks. The JohnRockport 16. Battery F 3
returned to Lynn, Mass.
I can tee a wonderful change now."
storts are frequent visitors at the
Scoring in every inning but the
All this week — Maine shore alive home of Mtss Marion Weidman.
first and fifth Rockport slaughtered
The July meeting of the Omar
lobsters, pound 25 cents at Perry's
Battery F Sunday by the score of 16
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND
Club held at the home of Mrs.
Markets—adv.
Blanche Ellsworth had for its leader to 3. Every Rockport batter except
Mrs. Oeorgia Walker who presented one had a part In the victory, Turner
an Informative and interesting paper and Nash getting four hits apiece.
Mary Rogers
on "Old and Modem Persia and the Cram's pitching featured. It was
Persians." Mrs. Mildred Putnam Rockport's seventh straight league art and desires to go away to study
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, I»le
contributed reproductions of the win.
although she Is sought In marriage
modem Persian artist Aga Darvish
Battery F
au Haut, Swan’s Island and Frenchboro
by a youth who loves her devotedly,
who has brought together the mystic
ab r bh po a e The girl's father is not ln sympath
(Subject to clfcnge without notice)
philosophical poetry of Omar's Ru k. Foster, c............ 4 1 15 2 0 with the plan and wants to ure al|
(Eastern Standard Time)
baiyat and the modem art of Dar- Robbins, p, ss____ 3 0 0 0 1 0 the money that has been saved to bu;
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
vlsh's own country. There were also Verge, lb ............. . 3 0 0 13 0 3 more land. Out of these confltn
“STEAMER NORTH HAVEN”
current events of the Orient and quo Keefe, ss, p............ 4 0 115 0 arise the episodrs of a play whlc:
Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
tations from the Rubaiyat. The Au Smalley, 2b ............ 4 0 1 3 3 3 Burns Mantle, the noted dramalld
Read Down
DAILY
gust meeting of the Club will be at Upham. 3b ______ 4 1 12 12 critic, calls “the most creative and-i
DAILY
EXCEPT Sunday
the home of Mts. Doris Graffam
EXCEPT Sunday
Bucklin, rf.............. 2 0 2 0 0 0 sanely Imagined of Mr. Davis's plays".
• SUNDAY Only
SUNDAY Only
Two artists from the Curtis Insti Brown, cf ........... . 3 1 0 0 0 1 In the production at Lakewood,
A.M. P.M. P.M.
P.M. A.M.
tute will be heard at the Methodist Weaver, If.............. 4 0 0 0 0 0 Jessamine Newcombe will be tha
7.15
Ar. 12.00 7.00
2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Church next Sunday at 8 p. m.;
mother and Mary Rogers will hava
5.15
Lv. 10.00 5.00
3.30 9.05 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
6.15
8amuel Mayes, 'cellist, a student of
Lv. 11.00 6.00
the part of the daughter.
4.40 10.10 Lv. STONINGTON,
32
3
6
24
12
8
4.15
Lv. 9.00
11.10 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND,
Felix Salmond, and Ralph Berkowitz
Cornelia Otis Skinner, the famous^
Read Up
Rockport
accompanist
actress, will give a program of he:
ab r bh po a
Oeorge Fowle was guest Saturday
original character sketches In th
VINALHAVEN LINE
Miller, 3b ................ 4
at
Hatchet
Mountain
Camp
for
Boys
Lakewood theatre on Aug. 8 at whlcl
"STEAMER W. 8. WHITE"
H. Oraflam, lb ..... 6
DAILY
at Hobbs’ Pond.
time she will be heard in the mono
DAILY
EXCEPT Sunday
Sunday
EXCEPT
Mr. and Mrs. Oordon Cash. Cam M. Oraflam. 2b ..... 6
logues which have brought he:
Only
SUNDAY
Only
SUNDAY
den road, are receiving congratula Turner, c________ 6
recognition all over this country an<
P.M.
A.M. P.M.
A.M. P.M. A.M.
tions on the birth of a son Richard Bohndell, rf .......... 4
ln England. Her appearance a
6.00
Ar. 9.45 5.45
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Oordon, at Camden Community E Crockett, cf___ 6
Lt. 8.30 4.30
4.45
Lakewood will be one of the notabli
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
78-tf
Snow, ss................. 5
Hospital, July 19.
events ln the theatre's history.
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every-Other-Daf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 30, 1935

25 YEARS AGO
A revirw from the column*
of thb paper of aome of
the happening which Intereoted Rockland and vicinity
In this month 1910.

The Knox Bar Association bad It*
annual outing at Monhegan L. F..
Starrett presented hls annual poem
A scissors grinder with chime bells
was making music on the street
Preparations were being made to
Jtart the new sardine factory.
E A. Butler was elected president
of the Knox County Underwriters'
Association.
The Rockland Realty Co, compris
ing E B MacAllIster, A 8 Black and
John L. Donohue bought Fales’ Oak*
Alan L. Bird moved hls law office
Into Willoughby block.
The reconstruction of Talbot block
was going ahead rapidly.
Langdon W Moore, who robbed a
Rockland bank in 1870, died ln West
Bwanaey. N. H
Capt. Simon Ulmer died ln Malden
Ma«s.
•—
Rev. W. J. Day fell a flight of rtalrt
at the Baptist parsonage turning a
complete somersault and landing on
both feet but little Injured.
Three hundred Rockland persons
attended the Forepaugh & Sells Cir
cus ln Bath
E F. Haskell bought the Oeorge
Berry place on Thomaston street
from Ralph P Conant.
W W Case. F. J. Simonton. Jr.. A
J Huston and A I Blacklngton went
to Detroit to attend .the National
convention of the Elks
Dr H M Robbins located at 148
Court street, Boston
*
Thirty-eight beys were attending
Medomak Camp at Washington.
Rockland had one reprerentatlve.
Lloyd Daniel?.
Mrs Emerson Ollchrest. 57 died iu
Hoboken. N J.
Walter M Tapley bought the Has
kell Bros grocery at 41 Ocean street
Elmer S Bird was elected president
of the North National Bank and
Oeorge H. Hart was added to the
board of directors.
O H O!o”d went to Thomaston to
manage "The West End." the former
Oeorges Hotel.
A A. Oallev was elected chancellor
commander of Oen. Berry Lodge K.
of P.
St Oeorge was the first town to pay
Its county tax.
• • • •
The Knox County Republican con
vention resulted ln the e nomina
tions: State Senator. Arthur 8. Little
field pf Rockland: sheriff. Herbert R
Unoell of Thomaston: Oharles A.
Benner of TTiomaston. register of
deeds; Charles T Smalley of Rock
land. county attorney; Joseph S.
Black of Vlnalhaven. county com
missioner; Robert L. Bean of Cam
den county treasurer. Hon William
T. Cobb of Rockland was chairman
and J H. Ogier of Camden and F
A. Winslow of Rockland were secre
taries. The convention was addressed
by Oov. Fernald.
• • • •

These births were recorded:
Rockland. Julv 10. to Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Post, a daughter—Edith Nor
wood
Warren. July 8. to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Boggs, a son.
Rockland July 12. to Mr and Mrs.
Albert J Young, a son.
St. Oeorge. July 17. to Mr. and Mrs
Francis Wall, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, July 14. to Mr. and.
Mrs 8 Audrey Ames, a son.
8t. George. July 13. to Mr and Mrs.
Charles Carr, a son—Lionel Elliot,
weight 14 pounds
Vlnalhaven, July 12, to Mr and
Mrs Levi Anthony a daughter.
Rockland July 10. to Mr and Mrs.
Oeorge C. Long, a daughter.
Rockport. June 23. to Mr. and Mrs.
Earle 6 Dow. a son—Earle 8
Vinalhaven. July 21. to Mr and
Mrs Ralph N. Arey a daughter
Warren. July 21, to Mr. and Me*.
Maynard Leach, a daughter—Mil
dred E.
• • • •
The marriages for this period were:
Rockland. June 19, Carrie M.
Greenlaw and Arthur L. Robinson,
both of Southwest Harbor.
Rockland. July 6. Chester F. Rack
liff and Cora L. Harrington, both of
South Thomaston.
Rockland. July 5, Henry L. Ott and
Annie M. Robbins
Union. June 29. Harry F. Counce of
Union and Harriet R Rogers of Rock
land.
St. Oeorge. June 25. Enos H. Verge
of 8t Oeorge and Hattie E. Ocary of
Vinalhaven. ,
Colton Calif.. June 22. Herbert
Pearce pt Riverside. Calif., formerly
of Hope' and Hattie Orace Stewart of
Colton, Calif.

• • • •

William Henry Ott, 59, died in
Rockport-

WARREN

CAMDEN

A good idea Thursday afternoon
before attending the Woman * Club
Fashion Show at 8 o'clock ls to enjoy
the lawn party at the Baptist parson
age at 6. Lunch may be bought at
the lawn party where sandwiches,
cake and ice cream will be served. A
musical program is planned also and
will be given early in the evening
Proceeds from a silver collection will
benefit the church school.
Regular business meeting of the
Woman's Club will be at 730 Thurs
day. At 8 o'clock a Fashion Show
will be given, open to the public, a
small admission required of nonmembers.
,

Mrs Wilder 8 Irish of Waltham
Mass. Is spending the summer at 1
Mountain street.
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge D Holbrook
of South Weymouth. Mass., were ln
town Saturdav and calling on friends.
They were enroute for a visit with
friends in Ellsworth.
Donald Oallagher of Philadelphia
Capt. John Young of Manchester,
Mass., and Archie Larner of Water
bury. Conn., are guests of Mr and
Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur. Sea street.
• • • •

Barrett Clark came Saturday from
Boston to sapend a short vacation
with his (Sarents. Mr. and Mrs. E B
Clark. He was aocompanffd by Earl
Anderson of Winchester. Mass., who
remained here for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stoddard and
three children of Brunswick. Vt., ar
rived Saturday and are guests of Mr
and Mrs Maurice Hahn.

Mrs Pearl Hilton Ls taking the place
of Mrs. Oertrude Hahn ln the mill
this week, while the latter has a va
cation.

Mrs Flora Peaoody has been visit
ing with her cousin. Mrs. Alice White
at East Orland.
Miss Nettie Saddler and Miss Helen
Waters returned Thursday to North
Attleboro. Mass, after being guests
for several days of Rev and Mrs How
ard A Welch.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr
and Mrs. William Barrett were Mr
and Mrs Carlton Oreen of North
Weymouth. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs AUen Farnham of
Brighton. Mass, are spending two
weeks with Mr and Mrs E. B. Clark
and Mr and Mrs William Barrett.
Callers Thursday on Mr. and Mrs
C Prank Berry were Arthur Wick and
sister Miss Irene Wick of Collings
wood. N J. who had been passing
some time at Moody's Cabins. Waldo
boro. while touring tfiia section ol
Maine
Mr and Mrs Olenn Reever arrived
Thursday from Beverly. Mass., the for
mer remaining until Monday and the
latter to spend the remainder of the
summer.
Mr and Mrs Henry MUler and son
William returned Thursday to South
Manchester. Conn, after a few days
passed here as guests of Mr and Mrs.
Chester Robinson.
Mr and Mrs William Stickney and
two children returned Sunday to
Framingham. Mass., after a short va
cation with Mr and Mrs. Joseph
Stickney.
Mrs Nellie Orbeton is home from
South Union for two weeks' vacation
Mr and Mrs Frank Bums, daugh
ter Betsey and Mrs Stetson of the
Bronx. N. Y.. are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Burns.
F M Montgomery of Beach Bluff,
Mass . was guest over the weekend of
Mr and Mrs 6. F Copeland.
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Vaughan
of Waltham. Mass, are visiting Mrs
Mina Rlnes and Mrs. Nancy Spear,
Wilder Moore and Lyman Randall
are painting the lower section of the
K P block.
Mrs. Julia Winchenbach of Waldo
boro was recent guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Wendall Studley.
Callers Saturday on Mrs. Orace
Henderkon were her sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Tarslow and son Oardiner, and
daughter Judy, on their way from
Portsmouth, N. H„ to Franklin, to visit
relatives.
Those from here who played con
tract at the party held at the Samoset
Hotel. Rockland, were Mrs. Laura
Surrett. Mrs Nettie Vinal and house
guest Mrs. Edith Burdick of Port
land. Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. Mrs. Jes
sie Walker. Mrs Margaret Spear. Mrs
Lottie Spear. Mrs. Blanche McIntyre
and Mrs. Abbie Newbert. First prize
was awarded Mrs. Laura Sterrett; an
other award went to Mrs. Abbie New
bert.
Percy Moore is painting the M. 8.
Hahn buildings.
Mjss Helen Dunton of Union is em
ployed at the Millsyde Lunch.
Alban Wyllle of Hingham. Mass..
who is visiting with Mrs. Winslow
Rider, his 'daughter, at Brooks, was
guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Pellicane of War
ren, Miss Mary Olnn and Richard
Thomas of Rockland recently spent a
day at the Eddie Dow cottage at
Crawford Lake.
Russell Smith has returned from the
Y.M.C.A. camp at Lake Cobbossee
contee, Winthrop.
Edwin C. Teague, accompanied by
Miss Bertha Teague, attended the re
union of Class of 1900 of Hebron
Academy held Saturday at York's
Lodge Village at Rangeley.
Ouests for two weeks of Mrs. Annie
Aspey are Mrs. Mary Clements and
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Brimlgion of
Milllnockett.
The picnic supper to have been
served tonight, Tuesday, on the
Oould lawn by the Congregational La
dies' Circle is postponed until Fri
day at 6 o'clock.
• • • •

Henry Bohndell, 67, vessel rigger,
died in Rockport.
The remodeled Baptist Church at
West Rockport was rededicated. The
sermon was by Rev. S. E. Frohock.
Rev. C. V. French presented an his
torical sketch.
In Thomaston a committee headed
Free pillow and porter service,
by W. E. Vinal was appointed to
Quaker Stages. Tickets at Drewett’s
secure funds for a shirt factory.
William Wentworth. 78, died ln garage, telephone 0-21. Warren, Me.
—adv.
87-tf
Yinalhnven.

William T. Rkhardi

William T. Richards. 88. died sud
denly Sunday afternoon of heart ail
ment. He was spending the day at
his son's camp at Lake Megunticook
and with his granddaughter. Eva
8pear. 10. was rowing on the lake He
was feeding a pet gull when he sud
denly pitched forward Into the water
With great presence of mind. the
little girl held onto him and managed
to get him ashore. Medical examiner
Jones of Belfast pronounced death
due to heart attack. The body was
taken at once to Oood's funeral home
Mr Richards was an old and hon
ored citizen and during hls younger
days was employed ln the quarry at
Rockport In the big fire of 1892 he
dynamited several buildings to stop
the wildly spreading flames. He
leaves one son Winfield 8 Richards
of this place, with whom he made his
home.
Tbe funeral will be held Tuesday
at 2 o'clock from 19 High street. Rev
W F. Brown officiating and burial
will be in Mountain cemetery. The
decea'ed was an honorary member of
the Camden Fire Department and the

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILEWithout Cilomel And You’ll Jump Out of Bed ia
the Mefnirg Rarin’ te Ge

Page Five

APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Aaron of
Quincy. Mass., were visitors Wednes
day and Thursday at Abner Grant's
Mr Aaron served eight years In the '

j STARTS WEDNESDAY AT THE STRAND !
i- ---------- - --------- b

The liver should pour out two pounds of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
is not flowinir freely, your food doesn't direst.
It just decays in the bowels Gas bloats up
your stomach. You ret constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
■unk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshift!. A mere
bowel movement does nt ret at the cause. It
takes those rood, old Carter's Little Liver
Pills lo ret these two pounds of bile flowing
freely and make you feel "up and up”. Harm
less. ren lie. yet smazinr in makinr bile flow
freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by
name. Stubbornly refuse anythinr else. ttc.
O test.c. m co.

U 8 Navy and crossed the Atlantic
six times during the World War
Miss Emma Meservey was a caller
at the Orant farm recently. She
hails from that part of the West'
where they have lately built a bridge
on dry land. Quoting from an
Omaha. Neb., paper: "The muddy
Missouri river has been enticed from
its course and soon will run under
a
bridge of dry land. Army engineers
b:arers will be four members of the
company chief Allen Payson Eugene planned dikes and pilings to ease the
Thompson J. Colburn and Percy river from the Iowa side to run under I
a new span from South Omaha to |
Luce.
Council Bluffs. It Is said this Ls the
first big bridge in the country to be
LONG COVE
built on dry land with a river de-'
fleeted beneath It."
The summer sale of St. Oeorge's
congregation is being held today on
EAST WASHINGTON
the lawn of Mrs Emma Nelson about
two miles south of St Oeorge Village
Gypsies will be present to predict the
Misses Kate Moore and Mlidred:
fortunes of inquiring minds. The sale Bailey were day visitors in Augusta
and merriment will continue until the recently.
store of good things is exhausted.
Harland Ripley who has been 111 ■

GLENCOVE
Miss Margaret Barrows and Edgar
Barrows returned by train Friday
from South Weymouth. Mass., after
two weeks visit with their aunt, Mrs
Margaret McDonald. On return they
were accompanied by their uncle,
Everett McDonald
Mr and Mrs William A Babcock
are again occupying their cottage at
Pine Hill Point having motored from
Pasadena. Calif.

the past two weeks. Is now able to be
about.
Stewart. Sewall and Leon Prescott
of Liberty are working at the Prescott
farm, helping with the harvesting of
hay.
i
Several from here recently attend
ed services at the Methodist Church
at Washington

Burnell Overlock was a Oardiner
visitor 8unday of last week
| Vincent Kent Overlock was at the
home of hls grandparents last week

WALDOBORO
Mr .and Mrs Richard De Murelle
have returned from a motor trip to
Quebec and Montreal.
Mr and Mrs C. Sherman Keene of
New York have been visitors at the
home of Misses Jessie and Faye
Keene.
Henry Tolman of Derby. Conn., ls
visiting Oeorge Kuhn.
I Mtss Ethel Hazlewood who has

been guest of Mrs. Mary O. Elkins
for two weeks, has returned to Rox
bury. Mass
Carroll T. Cooney and Russell
Cooney of Brooklyn, and Stuart C.
Hemingway of Syracuse. N. Y..
passed the weekend at their summer
homes here.
Thomas E Stenger. who has been
at his Martin's Point camp for two
weeks, returned Friday to Philadel
phia. He was accompanied to Port
Amelia Sedley, dearest friend of "BECKY SHARP" finds her husband In thr land by F. A. Hovey.
toils of Thackeray's designing heroine in the full color screen drama.
Fred A Mathews of Exeter. K H . Is
Miriam llopkins is starred as Becky. Frances Dee is Amelia and O. P. Hunter. at hls summer home at Martin's
Jr., Ls Osborne.
Point.
The Susannah Wesley Society inet
"Becky Sharp" has been seen on screen She has been selected to usher
both the silent and talking screen. tn a new era in motion plrture mak in the Methodist vestry Monday
afternoon.
The adaptations, however, were not ing. Born ln the halls of literature.
The August meeting of the Baptist
Becky Sharp comes again with the
from the Mitchell play, which ls ad
warmth that color will add to her Woman's Missionary Society will be
mittedly the only successful adapta colorful personality and the vital-fire held Friday afternoon wllh Mrs.
tion of the novel ever written for the that the artistry of Miriam Hopkins, Harold Perry
stage. Now the sparkling vivacious stepping into the shoes of Mrs Flske.
Rev. Evrrett Washburn of Westminx comes to the world again. This has breathed into her greatest role; 1 erly. R. I., will occupy the pulpit of
time on the screen ... the talking showing Wednesday. Thursday and , the Baptist Church during the vaca
screen and more . . . the full-color Friday.—adv.
tion of Rev. Horace M Taylor, the
pastor Mr Washburn, who ia a
as Mrs. Clara Hibbert sustained a been callers on relatives and friends magnetic and forceful speaker. Ls well
known here where he has been guest
dislocated shoulder ln a fall.
in this vicinity.
Bert Light of Waterville and sister.
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Overlock were | each summer at the home of Miss
Mrs Hattie Jepson of Belfast have business visitors ln Rockland recently. ; Edna M Young.

AMERICAN MARCHES AHEADS

AS

the second achievement for its 25th Anniversary,

READ ALL THESE

.

the American Oil Company presents a regular
gasoline as new—as modem—and as different as its

GUARANTEED FEATURES

name—"AIR-CONDITIONED” American Gas.
In how it’s produced, in what it is, in what it does—

-AIR-CONDITIONED”: Conditioned at refinery to counteract

"AIR-CONDITIONED” American Gas now moves

erratic engine tendencies caused by outside temperature and

even further ahead of other regular gasolines that have

humidity changes. This guarantees uniform and efficient motor

become pretty much alike.

First of all, "AIR-CONDITIONED” American Gas

is a 100% Pure Petroleum Base. Our new refinery with

performance in any weather.

CLEAN BURNING: 100% Pure Petroleum Base—No Added
Chemicals—100% clean burning—no harmful deposits.

“AIR-CONDITION”
?»>r Motor!
Slop « ,ny y
XrnvG‘’■"<
your

tank

with

tioned-

Ire™

its new processes is able to develop from the raw crudes

a regular gasoline with more net energy per gallon and

GREATER NET POWER: “Air-conditioned” gasoline plus clean

more other desirable qualities than ever before possible.

burning guarantee superior performance. Hence, GREATER

American Gayour car “air-mn^

C0NDinONED”8A

NET POWER.

No acid is used in our refining operations. Most

-

other gasolines are acid-treated. Acid-treating injures

HIGHER ANTI-KNOCK: By new processes — without acid

anti-knock quality and also leaves traces of acidic

treatment — in the world’s most modem refinery, we obtain
naturally from 100% Pure Petroleum Base a higher anti-knock

compounds in the gasoline.

•
Further, it hasn’t been necessary to add any of the

value than other regular gasolines get artificially by the addition

of chemicals to bring up anti-knock alone.

chemicals used in most regular gasolines. The result is
a new type of gasoline that offers you things no other

MORE MILES: Greater net power and higher anti-knock rating

regular gas can offer. Here they are:

net more miles to the gallon than any other regular gasoline.

»

t

- Pnce

n dealcrs and stations.
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piano, provided excellent entertain
SOME EXCELLENT BASEBALL
ment. The group went Saturday to
Rockland where they were photo
graphed
the best which had been played ln
i Continued Front Pago Twoi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alves, who
tors: Katherine Creighton. Katherine
at the Knox Hotel, is reported to be ness.
the Knox County League shows some
B Carroll. Irene Young Emily Young. have been guests at the Wilson
better, but remains in care of a nurse.
Thomaston
Fred Hinckley and friend have re
paradoxical things, and chief among
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Ames. Mrs turned to Bo,ton after . a short visit Esther Wheeler, Janet Waldo. Sargent Camps, and Elliot Peyler. who has
ab r bh tb l»e a e these is that Thomaston was barely
been
visiting
hls
father.
Eben
Feyler,
Blanche Vose and Edgar Crawford with Mr. and Mrs Bowdoin Orafton. Jealous.
4 0 2 > 2 2 0 able to nose out the game ln spite of
2b ..........
have returned to Arlington. Mass
motored Sunday to Farmington to
There
will
be
a
public
supper
in
St
Walker.
If
*
4 1 1 1 1 0 1 the fact that lt hit for a total of 18
The seventh ln the stock-built
Arthur W Hatch has returned trom Flanagan, ss . ... 4 0 S 3 1 2 0
spend the'day. They were much in boats at the Morse Boatbuilding John'3 Parish hal1 tomt)rro*' n*ht at
bases, as compared 'with 8t Oeorge’s
a three weeks' fishing trip to Bunker
terested In the wild and tame animals
4 0 • 0 0 4 1 seven singles. Another curious fact
Oray. p .........
Corp., was launched Thursday eve ' 8 p. m.
ln the park.
"The Renewal of Courage" is the HUI. Me Mr Hatch makes this visit M Sawyer. 3b ... 4 0 0 0 1 2 0 ls that C. Mackie, the St. Oeorge
ning. The name is “Sans Blaque'
Elwood Sawyer of Chicago ls visiting and
halll from Npwport R j timely theme chosen by Rev Mr annually.
Bucklin, c ..... ... 3 0 1 1 9 0 1 catcher, had only two put-outs In a
Ship Models tn Gift Shop
hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Truman
owner „ E K Matte of Newport Leach of the Federated Church for
4 0 2 3 11 0 0 game that went 11 Innings.
On Invitation, the correspondent
8awyer' Dimentlons: Length overall. 32' I”; hls morning sermons" beginning last
4 0 2 a 0 0 1
Morgan, et ....
With the score 3 to 1 In St.
visited Montpelier Thursday attarMr. and Mrs. W. B D. Gray re- i length on waterline. 28' 6": beam Sunday and continuing the two fol
2 0 0 0 9 0 c Oeorge's favor at Its beginning, the
Orafton, rf ....
noon
to*
view
the
models
on
display
in
turned Monday from Camden where I i<y io"; draft.
head room. 6' There lowing weeks In harmony with lt.
—
— — — — * seventh Inning brought results to
the Oltt Shop and look over the
they were guests of friends for a few are accommodations for four per- was the anthem by the choir. "Unto
33
1
10 11 24 n
both teams, albeit St Oeorge's lead
many articles which had been gathdays.
sons. The rigging is of crucible the Hills" by Adams, a favorite re
0 0 0 11 1 0 0 X--3 was a bit increased thereby, A pass,
1
Camden
pealed by request . Mrs Snow and I**
by
m4na«e” Of
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Buker and chil- steel wire with galvanized turn.001 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 I an Infield error and two wild pitches
Thomaston
Miss Amesburv serve as the flower Honle Industries Shop
dren of Skowhegan are with Mrs buckles, new Beford bolt rope, bronze
Two-base
hits.
1 ord. Moody. was the combination which enabled
committee the coming month: and I
found an lnUreaUn« Section
Buker's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tru- block*, three lower sail* of Egyptian
garden flowers' of vessel models most of them built Three-base hit, Lord. Base en bi'li gt Oeorge to score three runs. And
man Sawyer for a visit.
cotton; planking, Philippine ma- Sunday's beautiful
by Thomaston and Rockland men off Bagley 1 Struck out, by Bagley tben ThOmaston got down to real
Mr and Mrs William Sullivan have liogany The masts are clear fir: were given bv Mbs Hortenae Wilson familiar with the shipbuilding craft 9. by Gray 5. Hit by pitcher Bucklin. buslnes* Orafton led off with one
as guests tor a week, Miss Mary Steele steering gear, tiller. The engine is a Mrs Charles Creighton. Mrs. Leach ! Charles A. Creighton listed four: Mayhew. Maynard. Sacrifice hits, | of th< thre€ nlce ,ing]es which he
and Miss Ruth Livingston ol Boston Oray light four. 17 horse power. The and Miss Dillingham.
Mr. and Mrs John Maguire and Bark brigantine brig Globe." a Dally. Thomas .Double play. Ma> -1 chalked up durtng the afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs Walter Hastings and boat received three coats of paint.
wood scow
Commander 8now of hew and Wadsworth
Umpires. | Moody followed suit, and both were
Jack and Janet who have
children and Mrs. Ella Stackpole Equipment: Two anchors. 35 and 60 children
s^’nt ihe^tw7week?at Hlllchrest Rockland: Mod'’1 of carayet 6antn Talbot snd Fowler Scorer. Winslow. | drlven honw by walker's handsome
passed the weekend at Stony Crest pounds; cable. 30 fathoms. 2;« manila.
Marta; two models of the U. S.
• • • •
double. Things looked real rosy for
35 fathoms whale line; compass, bilge the summer home of Mr. nnd Mrs
cottage. Spruce Head
frigate. Constitution, one bv A
jn addn^n t0 their league schedule the trailers, but Walker was dead"Wm
T.
Smith,
returned
to
New
Ro

Mrs. Earl Woodcock and daughter. pump, stove sink, and a full line of
Malmstrom. the other by WUllam i which calls for four games this week) locked at second. Flanagan flying to
Marjorie went to Portland Sunday equipment required by government chelle. N. Y.. Sunday.
Richards, both of Rockland; a two- the Camden Shells will entertain the Monaghan. Oray to Stimpson, and
Mr and Mrs. Peter Wells of Win
evening to visit with Mrs. Woodcock I regulations.
masted schooner; and a ship In a
for a week.
An 11-inning game Sunday at Uib netka, Ill. called on Mrs Oeorge W bottle built by the late Oeorge V Vinalhaven team at Camden Satur-1 Felt grounding to Anderson.
Ludwig
Friday.
. ______ __
d»>' afternoon at 4 o'clock. At the
Thomaston pitched up another In
Mr and Mrs Raymond McLeod I town resulted in the score: Thomas"J
1 ? n *kiind
hin 8^ D end ot
week the 8hella had run the eighth on successive singles b>
Mrs
William
J.
Morse
of
Attleboro.
ton
7;
St.
Oeorgc
6.
motored Sunday to Maranacook Lake
U> flve games and Condon. Orafton and Moody after
Miso OClve Leach. Orade 8. won Mass . and mother. Mrs. Oeorge Bears Carleton of Rockpo’r: built by A W i
and spent the day watching thc
of
Murray
River.
PEI.,
were
recent
Hatch
of
Thomaston;
brigantine,
and
,
had
'
played
one
tle
Manager May‘ I*ere d°*n But
home Uam
second
prize
of
82
in
the
art
contest,
sports and beauty contests.
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs woodboat Cliff Marshall: woodboa: n«rd * men are playing heads-up base- was still two behind when the last
Mrs. Helen Potter of Needham, for color In flowers
Funeral services for Anttl Raati- Wm T. Smith
Capt Eaton Friendship sloop. aU by ba“ and have lhe home fana wUdly b‘lf °f
nlnth °P*ned. Flanagan
Mass., arrives today. Tuesday, for a
The funeral of Oeorge A. Moore.
with them.
1 was out Smalley to Polky. and the
visit with her parents. Mr and Mrs kalnen were held Friday at the A.
Capt. John I. Snow of Rockland
will be held Wed- J .
. . _ .
..
,
D Davis Si Son chapel. Rev H F who died. Mondav.
• • • •
*
Jubilant St. Oeorge fans perhaps had
Clifford Clark.
„
. ...
, Schooner yacht, Capt Whitmore of
nesday
at
2
o
clock
at
the
Methodist
;
.. „
A crew of men are at work making ( Leach officiating Two solos were
D
rsolel a w»z4 _ U a ernn • a
n n
Rockland-Warren:
pinky <a flahing
Thomaston
1. 8L Gesrge 8
, a right to think that lt was conA stern chase ls a hard chase, but'eluded except the vociferation. And
a bathing beach on Water street near sung by Forrest Stone. There was a Episcopal Church. Rev Hubert F boat) by Willis Snow. Rockland;
the Morse Corp boat shop The large attendance and many floral Leach will offlc.ate Masonic service clipper ships. O' at Republic and Fly- it ended entirely to the satisfaction of then Chummy Oray did what he has
rocks are being removed and the flats tributes were in evidence. The bear will also be held.
ing Cloud, by Roy Stewart of Rock- Manager Walker's Thomaston team done 50 0<ten thta season, made a
years after their last fam
ers were Albert Nelson. Elias Ranta. tlyThirteen
will be covered with sand.
gatheVi^Mr'and Mrs “^uman '
, 8loo° of ”rJ*1'™'
Sunday when It persisted in-beating' ‘hree-bave hit b' gosh. This tended
Dr. and Mrs Donald Piston of Karl Niemi. Jalmas Schildt. Inter Sawyer of Booker street entertained °°uld' R^kliU‘d:
apparently safe »«> upset Stimpson. who passed Felt
Palo Alto. Calif.. Mr and Mrs Charles ment was in the Thomaston cemetery Sunday their sons and daughters :
lead, and finally won In the nth
Agoing down,
Mr and Mrs William Mantell and
L Grant and son. Lewis, were dinner
with their children, at their pleasant I W' B' D Oray of Thoma’ton
inning The score at th* beginning but M Sa»>'«r
out Bt flrsl and
guests Sunday of Mrs. Lena Delano daughter Arlene of Boston, also Mr
home Those present were: Maurice ,
•
of the seventh inning was 6 to 1 In Thomaston s spirits were again on
at her home on Oleason strret. Dr and Mrs Walter Lubic of Chicago
Sawyer and family and Lawrence'
*.
favor ot the Rswleyites. Into whose the zero level
Then came that
Piston ls a member of the faculty of | were weekend guests of their brother
playing there crept no suggestion of I brMzy
Bucklin, to make a
' and sister Mr and Mrs Harry H Sawyer of this town; Mr and Mrs
thc University of California
error until the one made In the nlce Un«le that drove ln the tylng
Errol Buker and son of Skowhegan;
There was an old fashioned stage Stultz at their home, the Elmwood
11th inning, which proved the turn runs Morgan fanned and thegame
coach and chaise by the late John
The week of July 29 in Knox and Charles Sawyer Quincy Mass ; El__ ____
went Into extra Innings.
Creighton of this town: an old paint- Lincoln County Is allotted for gifts wood Sawyer. Chicago; musical talent
&
ing point of the game.
Neither tide had a chance ln the
ing of the ship Frederick Billings was to the Osteopathic Free Clinic held , In C* family, ranging from fiddle to j <
An analysis of the game —by far
tenth, but the eleventh opened with
an error which tent C. Mackie to sec
ond Willey fanned, and Polky who
had reached flrat on a fielder’s
choice, was forced at second.
The strain proved a bit too much
for Wiley who mticued on Flanagan's
grounder,
thereby
making
St.
Oeorge's only error ln the game
Oray fouled to C Mackie, but Felt
singled and then came the veteran
Maurice Sawyer with a clean hit to
win the gfime.

on exhibition, loaned to the Indus-' at the Lucette. every Tuesday morntries Shop
j ing. Anyone wishing to give to this
Miss Matilda Burgess of New York
j d Roosevelt of Springfield J clinic, may get in touch with the osclty who has been IU for several days Mass. was in town Saturday on busl- ] teopathic physician or these solid

THOMASTON

WHAT’S THIS NEW

2/ ELECTRIC RATE

Moody lb ____
Walker, p ____
Flanagan, ss.....
Oray, p ............
Felt. 2b ............
M. Sawyer. 3b....
Bucklin, c ____
Morgan. If ........
Condon. If .......
Orafton. rf ___

ab r bh tb po a
6 1 2 2 18 0
5 112 0 5
6 1 0 0 2 1
6 1 2 4 2 0
5 1 3 3 0 8
'6 0 2 2 1 1
4 0 2 2 9 1
20 0 0 0 0
3 1110 0
5 13 3 10

48 7 16
SL Gehrge
ab r bh
I. Bimmons. rf
Monaghan, If ....
Anderson. 3b ....
M. 8iminons, cf
Smalley. 2h ....
C Mackie, c.....
Wiley, is ..........
Polky. lb ..........
Stimpson, p ......

Just this: After 15 to 30 KWH a month your rate drops to 5c;
after 50 to 100 KWH more your rate again drops sharply to 2c.
In other words, for lighting, radio and a few small appliances such
as toaster, iron, washer, etc., you pay the first step rate. With a
more complete use of electricity, say electric refrigerator in addition
to the above, you get down on Ji: Sc rate (and possibly some at 2c).

. - BUT HERE’S THE BIGGEST VALUE - -

Krvry

Cusiotnvr

noir enjoy

on our

lines can

ELECTRICITY

If you let electricity do more and more for you—say your lighting, washing, ironing,
cleaning, refrigeration, cooking, etc.—the great bulk of electricity you will consume is

on the 2c rate.

Your "fuel" bill, ice bill, cleaning bill, ironing bill, etc., come as one bill—that’s why you
get the "wholesale" rate—that’s why the electric home is so agreeably inexpensive.

If your rate has not already reached the 2c rate, maybe just one added appliance will

bring it down to 2c.

Come in and let’s talk it over!

CENTRAlOiMAl N E

POWEI^COMRAMY
LET 2/ ELECTRICITY GO TO WORK IN YOUR HOME

19 33 17
tb po a

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

«

AdvsrtiMmsnta In this column not to I
--------------------------#
•iccsd three lins* Inssrtsd ono* for It ♦
osnti thres ttms* for JO oents Addi H>»><«s^s>«ss»>e«s^.^.s«>«s^s»is«ss<.n^
tional lias* he* rents sacb for on* tim*
8TORY house for sale, all In *«oa
10 cent* tor tare* timre. Six words repair at 4 Frve 8t . Camden, lu rooms
maks a lins.
and bath, shed and stable. 3-5 acre of

land, extra house lot on Free street.
LEROY fi ALLEY ________________ 9P96
TWENTY THREE FT Power Boat for
sale CHARLEB HENDERSON. Thomas
ton
»P78
W1LLYS-SIX Sedan, like new; Ixithrop
Marine engine. 14 h. p und a Whippet
ITAT bottom row boat found CARL , Coach, all ln good running order.
89-91 CHARLES M COOK. 88 Tillson Ave.
TON JOTCK. Swan's Island. Me
PAOS of “Mem* book lost from car City.______________________________ 91*94
Finder plea— return to THB COURDOlOAZETTE Office
»1»93 plenty lsnd; nice view Penobscot X?-bsy.
BERT CARVER Beech St , Rockport,
A HEAVY CALFSKIN Bag lost between Me
________________________________
Bl
’8d
Joseph Adams shop snd 1$ Summer Bt.
THE AMOS FISKE home with acre of
Saturday
containing
considerable
money, and with owner's name and land, one mile from Rockland on Owl's
"Thorndike Hotel' stamped on It Oood Head road House has six rooms in rood
repair, with fine view of bay Price and
reward If returned to 13 SUMMDt ST
.
81-93 terms from owner, or address FISKE,
BRIOHT OREEN parakeet lost, last g>yrt»f-Oazette--------------------------------88-tf
seen Monday sight around the NorthOAK SIDEBOARD for tale: table, desk,
end
Any person seeing or capturing kitchen chairs, pictures, ladders, grindthe small bird please notify C. C WOT- stone, auto chains
CALL UPSTAIRS.
TON TS1 8TJ or 84P-W.
»l-«3 23 Oak St
81-93
SINOER SEWING Machine and double
NOTICE ia hereby given af the loss ol
baud
operated
clothes
deposit book numbered 13M and the Washbench
owner ofI said
sau book asks for duplicate In wringer Both In fine operating conaccordance with the
provtaion
to* nrpvls
__ „ of_ the
_ . , dition. prices reasonable Tel 433-R or
State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO . apply to «4 MECHANIC ST________ 91-93
By ftirle McINTOSH. Tress Rockland
HORSES lor sale H A. HART. South
Me . July 22. 1833
M T M , Hope Me Tel 11-33 Union
87-92
SHOATS from 33 to 80 pounds for sale;
also some nice raspberries. Cali and
look them over for prices F A KIM
BALL, 397 Old County Rd Tel 321-W
90-92
OPEN Motor Bout for sale
Al eru 
dition
Reverse gear
Mlanus eni'lne.
POSITION as chef or order cook want- I Tel MAURICE SNOW 1039-W
89-91
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY,
Orace St. City._______
«tf ! One couch bed. dining table, two work
ing table*, stands, one couch cover and
STATIONARY gas engine of about 30 lap robe, dishes and glassware, slop Jars,
horse power wanted Name price Write tool chest, four gal Jar. one clock, mir
M E 8IMMON8. IS Oranlt* St . Rock rors. six trunks, pictures, and dry goods,
land
89-91 silverware, carpets and bedding
Call
POSITION open In department store after * o'clock on Sundays. 11 LSLE ST
Applicant must be young and have
ability Experience not essential Reply
FOUR foot slabs. 84 per cord delivered
by letter only, stating qualifications i in cord lots or more, for sale HAROLD
Write A B. C . care The Courler-Oawtte R PEASE. Box 170. Warren. Me
84-93

^t***«*****-»*«**^
: LOST AND FOUND >

WANTED
if*a,************R

84-

■ ■ —-----------------------------------------------Si I WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
ly a
ig to i from the manufacturer and save? Also
tear down TEL 84-2 Thomaston 90-92'. wood from *1
tl up
up. L A. PACKARD.

THRU or four room furnished al■part-1
ment wanted
Inquire at THE couCOU-1!
HIKR-OAZETTE
89-91 I
WOMAN wanted: experienced p-ok
and housekeeper family of adulU. at |I
Camden, Maine, for August Write O
— Oourter-Oasette.
—
—
8O.B2
care The

CAPABLE woman wanted for (•Dvrs!
housework. Write A. care The CourlerOsxette
89-91
WE WILL bur second-hand upright
planoa. BURPEE FURNITURE CO . 381
Main St. Tel. 430
79-tf

» Sommer Cottages J

BF D. Thomaston,
81-tf
CEDAR POSTS tor aaie. any aiae. deUvered anywhere In Camden or Rockport. Cedar trees for your lawn Tel.
11-33 North Appleton. CHARLES H.
PLUMMER, the Auctioneer, North ApPLUMattit.
Pleton. Me
79-tf
FITTED hard wood for sale. 89, soft
wood. 87; hard wood limb* 18; long. t7;
also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel.
283- 21 Rock
ckltnd
79-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened Promnt service. Rea
sonable prices CRIE hARDWARE CO.
Main St . Rorkland Tel. 791.
79-tf

■**♦************

COTTAOE AT SPRUCE HEAD for rent.
In qulelt location. Just thoroughly reno- '
*
sated completely furnished, good well,
water. 130 yards from shore, reasonable
rent Available August IX Inquire R B
•SPEAR
Spruce Head
Me
89-tf
______________
_______________________
ANDERSON FARM on West Meadow
FURNISHED cottage of three rooms road to let or for sale. CALL 1175 after
to let. at Davis Point. HATTIE M WOT- 8 p m
gp*»i
91-lt , APARTMENT at 16 Knox St . Thom
TUN. F< idshlp. Me
Box 83.
■=
aston. with five room*, and bath Rent
reasonable. 4 DUNN ST . Thomaston

TO LET

♦
■****.
*********w♦

Anderson, rf.....
Coombs, rf, cf....
Petenon. If ___
Woodock. ss a.-.
Lyford, lb ........
Middleton, p....

_____________

91-93

u
FIVE-ROOM bungalow to let. Electric
0 t lights, flush toilet E H PHILBRICK
u or Tel 1188-M
91-tf
2 -----------------TWO FURNISHED light housekeeping
rooms to let
MRS GERTRUDE SYLVESTER 23 Cedar St Tel 308-R 89-91
LARGE sunny upstairs front room to
let at 25 OAK ST
91-93
FURNISHED apartment to let at 14
33 7 10 16 27 8 0 ■ MASONIC
ST ___________________ 90-95
, . OLD ESTABLISHED Restaurant on
FlUworth
Park St . to, let—partly equipped DAN
ab r bh tb po a e ! MUNRO 105 Llmerock St XeL 1106
’
91-03
C. Wood, cf ____ 4 10 0 11 n_________________
LARGE airy room to ldt. near High
0 I School
Home comforts, best of food.
0 11
Remick. lb
n | Tel. 43-Y 239 BROADWAY
89*91
M Wood, 3b ...
FOUR ROOM tenement to let. flush
Stratton, ss ....
closet, electric lights Apply to LAW89-94
RENCE MILLER Phone 692-M
Smith, as ...... *
n ] TWO ROOM kitchenette to let tro
Gilley, c ...........
ll I furnished. Barter Block Tel 611-W or
1017-J. HERBERT B. BARTER
79-M
Haynes, rf ........ 4
FURNISHED two-room apartment ta
Johnson. 2b .......
let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel 330.
>
Carney. If .......
FOUR ROOM tenement tt 48 ORACE
Foss, p----------St All modern Tel 133
79-tf
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod
improvements MRS A C. McLOON,
34 1 4 4 24 13 2 ern
33 Orove St. Tel 253-M
79-tf
Chiefs _______ 80000200 x—7
MODERN apartment to let ln brick
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on
Ellsworth ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 premises______ ____________________37-tf
FIVE-ROOM tenement, to let. electric
Two base hit, Peterson. Three base
light*, toilet 313 month 21 Purchase SL
hit, Hopkins. Home run, Ouilford. Call H B BARTER at 611-W or 1017-J.
Sacrifice hit, Lyford. Strike outs, by ________________ ___________________ 84-tf
TWO four-room apartments to let In
Middleton 17, by Foss 8. Base on balls, quire MRS W S. KENNISTON. 176 Main
St
Tel. 874-W
84-tf
off Foss 6. Left on bases, Ellsworth

6, Chlfls 9.
Chilles.

0 17
1 1

■R
*

Umpires, Shields and R '

Vinalhaven 9, SL George 8

♦

»

t

(Exhibition)
43 6 7 7 33 16 1
The Vinalhaven Chiefs defeated the
Thbmaston 1000002120 1^-7
| St. Oeorge 1002003000 0—6 St. Oeorge Colts at Vinalhaven Sat
urday, coming from behind three
Two-base hit, Walker. Threetimes to clinch the victory. Colbath.
base hit, Oray. Base on balls, off
Colt's hurler, was hit hard but was
Oray 1. off Stimpson 3. Struck out.
aided by three fast double plays which
by Oray 10 by Btimpson 1. Sacrifice
kept the Chiefs from scoring in the
hit. Monaghan. Double plays. Flana
fourth, flfth and sixth.
gan and Moody; Wiley. Smalley and
After the Chiefs had the game
Polky. Umpires. Talbot and Peyler
sewed up ln the 8th St. Oeorge ral
Scorer, Winslow.
lied to take the lead ln the ninth,
• • • •
only to have the Chiefs come back
Chiefs 7, Ellsworth Red Winn 1
with two runs to win the game,
(Exhibition!
Swanson delivering the winning blow
The Vinalhaven Chiefs easily de after singles by Anderson, Ouilford
feated Ellsworth at Vinalhaven Sun and Peterson had tied the score.
day, unleashing a savage batting at
Hopkins retired after the second
tack in' the first inning to put the due to an injury and tl^e Chiefs were
game on ice. Hopkins’ triple, Gull- further handicapped when Baum,
ford's homer, Peterson's double and hard-hitting catcher injured his ankle
Lyford's single, coupled with two chasing a foul ball.
passes, gave the Chiefs five runs.
Chiefs
After the first Inning Foss pitched a
ab r bh tb po a e
good game, mixing them up well and
Hopkins,
ss,
3b
..
2 00 00 00 00 00 2
the Chiefs were held until the sixth
Erickson,
3b
.
....
2
0 1 1 0 0 0
when they scored two more runs on
Coombs, p .....
5 1 3 3 0 6 0
6
an error and three hits.
Middleton was too good for the White, lb, c....... 5 0 0 0 6 1 1
visitors, holding them to four hits Baum,c ............ 1011210
while striking out 17, and their only Lyford, lb ......... 3 1117 0 0
run came when the Chiefs’ infield Anderson, rf..... 5 1 2 0 0 0 0
committed a trio of errors. Middle- OuUford. 2b ..... 4 3 3 5 6 2 3
ton's control was perfect, not a visitor Peterson. If...... 4 1112 0 0
receiving a pass. Manager Ed White Woodcock, 3b, ss 5 123000
3 4 4 2 0
was on the receiving end. as Baum Swanson, cf....... 5 1
was out, due to a badly sprained ankle.
41 0 17 21 27 12
The game for next Bunday has not
SL George
as yet been arranged, but Manager
White is trying to arrange a game
ab r bh tb po a
with some fast team.
I. Simmons, rf.... 3 2 112 0
Smalley. 2b ....... 4 1 0 0 2 4
Chiefs
ab r bh tb po a e Wiley, ss............ 5 1 0 0 2 5
Swanson, cf....... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 C. Mackie, c ..... 4 2 0 0 2 0
Gilchrist, rf ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Monaghan, If ....
4 1 3 4 2 0
White, c ............. 3 2 1 1 16 3 0 M. Simmons, cf
5 1 2 2 1 0
Hopkins. 3b ..... 4 2 1 3 3 1 1 Anderson, 3b ....
5 0 113 0
3 0 X 1 11 Q
Guilford, 2b __ 5 1 3 6 1 0 | w. Mackie, lb....

MISCELLANEOUS
....wae^aeaea.aeasvwas

*

*^******•********•**•**•*■•****•**•>•••••*11
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. S19-J
______________________ 79-tf
DRESSMAKING AND REMODELLING
MRS R L ROSS. 25 Oak St
91-93
L. W McCARTNEY. Plumbing and
Heating
Tel. 63-M.
22 BAY VIEW
SQUARE. City
______________ 83-90
NOTICE—On and 'alter this date we
will not be responsible lor any bills
other than those contracted by ourselves.
MR AND MRS NATHAN AREY, Vinal
haven, Me . July 27. 1935
90-92
TRESPA8SINO AND. BERRY PICKINO
forbidden on the Macy and Underhill
properties at Ash Point Trespassers. If
apprehended, will be subjecst to the law.
CARROLL MACY. Ash Point

89-

CLEANING and repairing Suits made
to order, coats rellned, suits made over
to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
Main and Summer Sts.
79-91
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed,
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rockland___________
79-tf
Notice: Seizure No. 9 (District No.
16016) described as one Studebaker
Sedan. 1932 Dictator, 6 cyl. 5 pass. Serial
No 5122799, Motor No. K-1022. operated
at Llnoolnvllle Beach. Maine. July 2,
1935. by Mr. Ralph Oscar Leach; any per
son claiming this Sedan must file claim
and give bond at Custom Olllce at Rock
land, Maine, within twenty days from July
16. 1935. otherwise the goods will be for
feited to the United States Government.
Seizure No. 10 (District No 16017) de
scribed as 64 tins ALCOHOL (L O
Brand) containing three (3 gals each
(192 gals ) seized from Studebaker Sedan
described ln Seizure No. 9. operated by
Ralph Oscar leach at Lincolnville Beach.
Maine. July 2. 1935; any person claiming
this Alcohol must file claim and give
bond At Customs Office at Rockland.
Maine, within twenty "days from July
16. 1935, otherwise the goods will be for
feited to the United States Government.
John H. Dooley. Collector of Customs.
__________ _____ ________________ 85-T-91

Colbath. p ........

4 o 0 0—1

3 0

37 8 8 9 26 12 3
Chiefs .............. 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 2—8
St Oeorge ........ 20021000 3—8
Two base hits, Monaghan, Swanson,
Woodcock. Three base hit. Ouilford.
Double plays, Colbath. Smalley and
W. Mackie; Smalley, Wiley and W.
Mackie (2); Guilford and Lyford.
Strike outs, by Coombs 6, by Colbath
2. Base on balls, off Coombs 5, off
Colbath 1. Left on bases, St. George
8. Chiefs 10. Hit by pitcher, I. Sim
mons. Umpires, Shields and Chides,
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Miss Elanor Wise of Oardiner has
Mrs. Jahn O. Snow and daughter
Mrs. Blaine S. Vlles of Augusta,
returned home, after being guest for Nancy arc visiting relatives ln president of the Maine Society.
a week of Miss Mary Stockbridge.
Machias.
Daughters of Colonial Wart, will be
hostess at luncheon Wednesday at
Mrs. Hugo Cross and four chil
Methebesec Club is to have an out the Samoset before the birthday
dren of Oullforcf. are spending a few ing at Round Pond Friday, with bas meeting o fthe State organization.
days with Mrs. Cross' sister, Mrs. ket lunch in the vestry of the Little
Warren Hill of Northampton, Mass., Brown Church at 12.30 standard time.
Mrs. Eugene Littlefield has re
who ls at a cottage at Holiday Beach Coffee will be furnished. Transpor turned to Orono after spending a
tation may be arranged with Mrs. A. week with Mrs E. L. Toner. Cedar
for the summer.
R Havener.
street.
Miss Elizabeth Snow ls visiting In
Michael Astor, son of Lady Astor of
Annlsquam, Mass.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent,
England, has been visiting hls aunt, will be guests of Mrs. Carrie House.
Mrs. Charles A. Emery was hostess Mrs Charlrt Dana Olbson at her cot
Camden road. Wednesday afternoon
to several of the younger social set tage. Indian Landing. Seven Hundred
and evening, for sewing, covered dish
Saturday night at her cottage, Acre Island.
supper and beano.
Charllette, at Spruce Head at a
Misses
Helen
York
and
Mabel
Hol

wienie roast given In honor of her
T Club had picnic supper Friday at
nephew, Oeorge Kittredge of Free brook have returned from two weeks Sherman's Point.
port, Long Island, N. Y. Attending stay at Sebago Lake.

®SOC* ETY
In addition to perz^nal notea regard
Those from out of town who at
ing departuiea and arrival*. thia depart
ment especially dealrea Information of tended the funeral, of Heman L.
aoclal happenlnp parties, mualcala. ate
Notea sent by mall or telephone will be Seavey were: Mias Shirley Perry. Rev
gladly received.
•
arfd Mrs. Oeorge Bolster. Mr. and
TELEPHONE---------------------------770 or 704

A SILVER TEA
At The Crags, thc summer home of
Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich, ln
Tenant’s Harbor, will be given on
Thursday, Aug. 8. from 3 to 830
o’clock, a Silver Tea. for the benefit
of the Mary Elinor Jackson MemorialLibrary. The Invitation to be present
ls extended to the general public, to
which will be opened the attractive
and picturesque home built by the
poet Thomas Bailey Aldrich upon the
craggy edge of the ocean. Those who
recall the similar occasion of last
summer for the same benefit pur
pose, and the success achieved by it.
will wish to participate ln the present
opportunity, the responsibilities of
which are equally shared in by the
people of Tenant's Harbor and the
considerable number who constitute
Its summer colony.

Mrs. Frederick Winchester. Miss
Vivian Drinkwater, Miss Deborah
Drinkwater and J Edward Drinkwa
ter, Jr., of Brewer; Miss Elaine Tip
pett, Bangor; Robert Seavey and Mr.
and Mrs Isaac Seavey of Beals; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Muise. Moosehead
Light; and Mrs. William Farris.
Cutler.

the dance at Spruce Head rounded
Miss Anne Shapiro of Boston ts out the festivities of the evening.
spending the summer at her former
home ln this city.
Kenneth H. Morgan went to
Bridgeport. Conn., Sunday, called by
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Field have the serious illness of hls aunt. Mrs
Returned to Attleboro, Mass., after W. J. Rapp. He motored as far as
being guests last week at the home of Springfield, Mass., with Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs M J. Halllgan.
Bradford Adams.
Mrs. J. O. Brown and daughter
Vonle of North Haven were recent
guests of Miss Sadie Marcus. Summer
street.

Mr and Mrs Paul Walker of Bel
mont. Mass., accompanied by Mrs
Mrs. Almeda Plumstead and Miss Helen Moon of Portland were week
Marjorie Hutchinson of Lenox. Mass end guests at the Holbrook home. 22
are guests at R M Packard's. Rock Camden street.
land Highlands.
Rev Charles E. Brooks, pastor of
Mr and Mrs. William Oeddes have the Methodist Church left this morn
returning to Flushing. Long Island. ing on a month's vacation, the first
half of which will be spent ln Nor
N. Y.
way. Me., New Hampshire and at
Miss Mary McDonald and sister Cape Cod.

Miss Helen McDonald of Lenox. Ma-s.
Mr and Mrs. E K Leighton and
returning from a trip to Quebec,
called upon Mirs Edna Payson Sun their guesis Mr and Mrs Ensign Otis
have returned from a cruise In their
day.
yacht Korana. during which they
Mrs. George Hanscom of Mount visited St. John, Frederickton and St.
Dora. Fla. who has been in Maine Andrews.
for about six weeks was overnight
guest Monday of Mrs. ^bble Han : * Dr. Lestei Whittaker and parents
scom. Mrs. Hanscom Is the widow Mr. and Mrs. John Whittaker and
of a former Congregational minister Dr. M E. Campbell of Boston, have
' been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
of this city.
I Sleeper. Cedar street. Dr. Whit
Mrs. Lanscomb Miller was hostess taker is an internationally known
to the Jesters for cards and sewing I surgeon.
Thursday afternoon.
Earl Blckmore. Burton Blckmore.
Miss Harriet Bird is guest of Mr MLss Dorothy Thomas and Mr. and
and Mrs William N. Todd at their Mrs. James Emery motored to Ban
cottage at Panther Pond.
gor Sunday, accompanied by Miss
Beulah Callahan returning after a
Miss Dorothy Y. Holbrook is at her visit with her grandparents, Mr. and
home in this city having a vacation Mrs. Emery.
from her duties as dietitian ln the
Palmerton, Penn , Hospital.
Mrs. Isabel (Patterson) Oowen of
Melrone. Mass , who Is visiting in
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Boothbay. was a guest Saturday of
Prank Hewett Camden street, were Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchinson.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Pierce of Wor
cester and daughters, Ruth and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walsh who
Mary; and Mrs Albert Priest and have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
young son, Richard Warren. Mrs Justin Cross for two weeks returned
Pierce has returned to her summer to North Cambridge Sunday.
home jjn Cousins Istuid.

(

Miss Irene Weymouth who has been
visiting her mother. Mrs. Emma Wey
mouth, since coming from Washingtort H C. has gone to Eastport
where she continues her duties ln
government employ.

Twenty kinds of delicious home
made ice cream are always available
at Chisholm’s Spa. Main street, at
Lindsey. Prompt, courteous, efficient
curb service on ice cream, college ices,
and fountain drinks available at all
times.
85-91

Special dry cleansing, 80 cents,
plain garments, men and women,,

Mrs H. B. Bird, Mrs. Theodore Bird
and Miss Eleanor Bird gave a dessert
bridge Friday. There were six tables
and honors were won by Mrs. W. W
Spear. Miss Caroline Littlefield. Miss
Belle Ward Stowe of Charlotte. N. C„
A. P. Pillsbury, coming from South
Miss Mary Bird .Mrs. Hugh Snow of
Weymouth. Mass., to spend the week
Wollaston, Mass., and Miss Margaret
end with his family at Owl's Head,
Helller.
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Vinal and daughter Helen,
Mrs. Lewis Albee (Roxana Crock
also of South Weymouth. Saturday ett) of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Pillsbury entertained and Mrs. Ray Hopkins (Isma Crock
25 boys from Capm Sparta, East Or ett and daughters Helen and Mar
land, among them being Alfred gery, of Frederlckiburg, Va.. arf
Pillsbury, Jr. and Heald and Albert making a short visit ln Roekland and
Vinal.
vicinity. Mrs. Albee ls at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cumminga. Mr.
All this week — Maine shore alive and Mrs. Hopkins and daughter Helen
lobsters, pound 25 cents at Perry's at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Markets.—adv,
Jordan and Margery with relatives ln
Camden.
Rent a book from our new circu
lating library. Hundreds of the latest
Summer clearance sale now ln
titles to choose from. Huston-Tuttle progress at ANreda Perry’s, 7 Llme

LUCIEN K. GREEN

W-T-Th92

rock St., Rockland—Adv.

»i-9s

(Continued from Page Two)

paper correspondents. Mr. Roosevelt
has shown very clearly that he cannot
take severe criticism with equanimity.
That Congress was unwise in grant-1
ing him so much power in 1933 Is now
obvious to everyone. The benevolent
dictator ln time ceases to be benevo
lent. Hls temper wears thin. He be
comes Irritable. He denounces thc
“propaganda" of investors in the
utilities while himself carrying on
prepngandn against the holding com
panies on a truly gigantic scale.
It will be interesting to see whether
he can gain enough “wild men" ln
thc Republican party to offset his
losses among conservative Democrats
who now have palpitation of the heart
whenever hls policies are mentioned J
It will be interesting to see whether j
showmanship can last four years. If
not, someone other than Mr. Roosc- 1
velt will be elected President in 1936 1
The bread-and-circus formula can
hardly be carried on with success |
after the present $4,880,000,000 is ex
pended. Not even a consummate poli
tician like Franklin D. Roosevelt can '
boondoggle hls way into a second I
term.—Boston Transcript.

FINE FURS
A NEW COLLECTION

Toiletries
JULY 30 TO AUGUST 3
* * * *

The More You BUY

The More You SAVE!
****
Every item is priced far less
than usual. Check your needs

against this handy list and use
it for a shopping guide or send

it in for mail orders.

Miss Jennie Blacklngton is spend- |
ing a few weeks with Mrs Inez
Bronkie, in Rockville.

Mr and Mrs Rhama Philbrick mo
tored to Belgrade Lakes Sunday, on |
their return accompanied by their [
daughter Norma who has been at
Camp Abena for a short time.
THE HOUSE BESIDE THE SEA
|For The Courier-Oazette I
Thia little houae alta cloae bealde the

■ea;

Its

weather-beaten
climb.

sides

where

roaes

Have felt the slashing, beating wind*
for years.
Have heard strange tales within, seen
smiles and tears
And people who are strangers In this
land
Oall it a lonely spot, they do not under
stand
How close and intimate are sea and trees:
Ood meant us to be friends with both of
these
•
Evelyn Lewis Mills.

O

KAY BROS. CIRCUS

16 School Street

□

Kleinert’s Dress Shields,

.22

□

Sanitary Belts,

.22

□

Sanitary Aprons,

.42

□

Hose Heel Protectors,

.09

□

Willo Owee Hair Nets,

.11

□

Roger-Gallet Sachet and Toilet Water combination, value 1.75; both for

1.00

□

Dorothy Grey Facial Package, for

1.00

□

Italian Balm, 60c value for

.35

□

St. Dennis Bath Crystals, 1.00 value, for

.27

□

Dickenson's Witch Hazel, 50c size, for

.39

□

2 Bottles Rubbing Alcohol, for

.29

□

Lydia Gray Cleaning Tissues, 500 for

.39

□

Colgate Toilet Soaps, 6 for

’.29

□

Regular 45c Roger-Gallet Soaps,

.29

□

Assorted Atomizers, 1.00 value, for

.69

□

Pinaud Lilac Vegetal, 1.00 value, for

.69

□

Pepsodent Antiseptic,

.19

□

Dr, Lyon’s Tooth Powder,

.39

□

Helen Dean 60c Face Powder,

.39

□

Helen Dean 60c Rouge,

.39

□

Helen Dean 60c Lipstick,

.39

v/i,

Telephone 541

Second Floor

AND

2.00 and 8.00 P. M.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

Odd Fellows Block

Notions

WALDOBORO

FRIDAY
AUG.

NOW SHOWING

SALE of

Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Reevcr of
Beverly. Mass, recent guests of Mrs.
Nellie Reever, have been in town
calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill and
daughter of Malden. Mass . have been
passing a few days with Mr. and Mrs
Charles Robertson.
Mrs. Stanley Herrick of West
Orange, N J., has Joined her chil
dren. Stanley and Alice, at the home
of her parents. Mr and Mrs W F. B.
Feyler.

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE
84S-Ttf

CL Helen Dean 60c Muscle Oil,

.39

□

Helen Dean 60c Lotions,

.39

□

Helen Dean 60c Creams,

.39

□

Joncaire Perfumes, 50c value, dram,

.29

□

88c value Fuller-Cobb All Purpose Cream,

.68

□

50c size Fuller-Cobb Cream,

.29

□

Roger-Gallet 50c Perfumes, for

.39

□

1 Lot Assorted Face Powders, 1.00 val., for

.69

□

25c Dew, for

.19

□

60c Mum, for

.49

□

35c Mum, for

.29

European Acrobats

□

60c Odorono,

.49

CAPT. WALKER'S
Performing Ponies, Monkeys and
g
Dogs

□

35c Odorono,

.29

□

35c Amolin Powder,

.29

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY

A Miracle ef Beautyl...
length picture in the new

The first full-

TECH N I-

COLOR
Revealing the
living image in
the warmth of
flesh and blood!

SI-KITCHIE TROUPE
Japanese Head Balancers and
Foot Jugglers
KAY BROS. HERD OF
DANCING ELEPHANTS

MISS MARY ELLEN
Queen of the Tight Wire

It — FUNNY CLOWNS — 12
GRANT McCUNE
Horizontal Bar Experts
LA GLENN StsTtRS
On the 'Swinging Ladders and
' High Trapeze

t - MILLERS — I

Misses Viola and Maizle Joy and
Ruth Wood, and Phyllis Eaton of
Augusta recently spent a day at Old
Orchard.

Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-U fiook Co., Inc.

TO THE EGRESS”

were in Camden and Rockland last
Richard Pike was at his home in
week, and on their return were ac Augusta for the weekend.
companied by Eleanor Chandler of
Thomaston. Me
Miss Josephine Pardee of Stratford.
Camden, who will visit her grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. McDougall, for a Conn.. Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs H
A11 this week — Maine shore alive
P Blodgett.
few days.
lobsters, pound 25 cents at Perry's
Markets.—adv.

Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Jones Saturday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marriott (Made
line Cleveland) and children. John,
Barbara, Eleanor. Priscilla, and
Bobby, of Brookline. Mass.. Mr. and
Mrs Mercier (Marian Cleveland). Mr.
and Mrs. Leigh P Cleveland and Ar
thur Cleveland, of Houlton, the group
enjoying a family reunion at Lake
Megunticook where the Marrlotts
have the Ed. Thorndike cottage.

Mrs. Emma Weymouth who has
Mrs. Lawrence Jordan and son
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Wiswall and
been
seriously 111 at her home at The
Billy and Marguerite Carroll of Bos daughter Martha returned to Wel
ton are with Mrs. Jordan s parents, lesley Hills. Mass . Monday after being Highlands is gaining in a most en
couraging manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 81eeper. Cedar guests of Hon. and Mrs. W. T. Cobb.
street, for the summer.
Ruth Draper, internationally known
Mr. and Mrs. Leah Peterson Impersonator, has signified her In
A very pleasant occasion was the (Charlena Orlndle) were ln the city
tention of going to her cottage at
supper, with program, given by tffe Thursday on their way to Brewer
Dark Harbor early in August„ Miss
Thomaston W C.T.U. at the Congre from Vinalhaven where they have
Draper ls now In London, having
gational Church In honor of the new been visiting.
been abroad for some weeks.
members ivho have come Into the
Union during the recent membership
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hennigar
Harold Vinal of New York and
drive. Members and honorary mem and Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Spear and Vinalhaven was in the city Monday
bers enjoyed the delicious supper daughter Nathalie were ln Vinal on his way to Waterville where he is
served by Mesdames Susie Newbert. haven Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. to give a reading of hls poems.
Katie Webster and Clara Sawyer, and Angus Hennigar.
the program which followed. Miss
Miss Ruth Eaton of Newton. Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Overlook who has been guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret Crandon, local president, ex
tended greetings to old members and and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchinson Arthur Robinson at their cottage at
new. All Joined In singing several of motored to Ellsworth. Machias and Olnn's Point, is now visiting her sister
the new State songs. "Sowing and other “Down East" points for the in Deer Isle.
•
Reaping." An interesting dialogue. weekend.
a
•'Sowing the Seed" was presented Dy
Opportunity Class will meet Thurs
Mrs. W. O. Osgood of Isleboro was day at 7 30 in the First Baptist par
Miss Ruth Morse and Mrs. Clara Saw
yer. Russell Young favored the com a guest last week of Col. and Mrs. lors.
pany with two violin selections very BaslKK. Stinson.

Summer clearance aale now ln
irogress at Alfreda Perry’s, 7 Llmeock St.. Rockland —Adv.
91-92

Mr and Mrs. £ H Philbrick and
granddaughter Norma Philbrick, and
Mr and Mrs. Leo Strong of Camden
motored to Cadillac Mountain Mon
day,

Mrs. Bruce Higgs and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray had as Lucille, of Chicago, were weekend
weekend guests Mrs Mabel Greenlaw, guests of Mr and Mrs H P Blodgett
Oeorge Oreenlaw Jr and Elton at their cottage at Jefferson Lake.
Jimmy Harding has returned from Oreenlaw. of Somerville, Mass , and
ML's Carolyn MacAlllster of Au
Somerville, Mass., where he was Miss Mabel Smith of Arlington.
burn was weekend guests of Miss
guest for a month ot MT. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. ASiert Hollis and Mary Stockbridge.
William F Riley.
daughter. Miss Katherine, ot Ran
Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shorey of Lex dolph. Vt.. have been visiting Mr and
Mr
an dMrs. C. F. Jov recently mo
ington. Mass., were guests for the Mrs Arthur Robinson at their cottage
tored to Cranberry Isle and Isles
at
Olnn's
Point.
weekend ot Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C.
ford to vlalt relatives and friends
Boynton.
Mtss Harriet Bird is guest of Mr
Mrs. Charles KUton (Adelaide
Misses Sarah Olover and Belle and Mrs William Todd (Helen Bird) Trafton) and daughter Alta have re
at Panther Pond.
Ward Stowe of Charlotte, N. C„ and
turned to Machtas after spending a
Adelle Arbuckle of Davidson. N. C,
few days with relatives and friends in
Miss Betty O’Brien has as guest
were luncheon guests of Mrs. E. J.
the city.
Miss Dorothy Young of South Union.
Helller and daughters. Misses Mar
Mrs. H D. Ames is at Rockledge
garet and Allce, on Thursday at their
Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Ames mo
Inn.
cottage at Crescent Beach.
tored to Long TAeadow. Mass.. Sun
day accompanied by Miss Jane LangMr. and Mrs. Sidney Bird of Bos
Leroy Chatto who has been at
thom who was returning to New ton are at the cottage of R. S.Blrd.
Sargentville with hls family for a few
York after a month's vLlt with them Crawford Lake.
days returned home Sunday. Mrs
at their cottage at Owls Head
Chatto and children are remaining
Mr and Mrs Dana Cummings have
for a longer stay.
3. Harry Boynton of Lexington, returned from Boston where Mr
Mass. Joined Mrs Boynton at their Cummings has been attending the
Phoebe Crosby well known New
cottage at Crescent Beach for the summer sessions at Boston University,
York soprano, has arrived from New
and are now at thetr cottage at Senweekend.
York to Join the family party at the
nebec Lake.
Fields Pendleton homestead. Isles
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Riley and
boro.
•
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Bird were
daughter Doris of Somerville. Mass.,
were weekend guests of Mr. Riley's guests of Miss Clarabelle Quick in
Mr and Mrs. John Hagar and Mrs sister. Mrs. Frank Harding. Limerock Bath for the weekend.
Hagar's mother. Mrs. Catherine Mc street. They are now vacationing
Mrs. Lloyd Benner of Brunswick
Evoy are visiting Mrs. Ernest Hagar.
at their summer home at Tenant's
gave a bridge luncheon recently at
Grace street Mr. Hagar, in the em
Harbor.
her brother's camp ln Cushing com
ploy of Scott Co., has been trans*
ferred from Minneapolis to Norwood,
Mrs H N. McDougall of Portland plimenting Mrs. Bruce Higgs of Chi
Pa., and at the end of his vacation and her niece. Miss Barbara Roberts cago. Ouests were from Rockland
will take up his duties there.
of Sea Cliff, Long Island, N. Y„ and Thomaston.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury at
Mr. and Mrs Percy L. McPhee anti tended the dog show in Bar Harbor
daughter Muriel were guests Sunday Saturday.
of Mr. and Mrs O M. Oarrlty at
Christmas Cove.
Mrs. Evelyn Sherman is at the
home of V. A. Leach while Mrs. Julia
Albert C. Pease has returned from
Shattuck Is having two weeks' va
three weeks' visit in Boston with hls
cation.
Frederick Bird of Winchester. Mass
aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs E. E.
has Joined Mrs. Bird and their son
Chapman, who spent the weekend
Miss Helen York and Miss Mabel
David who are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
with C. A. Pease Mrs. Chapman is
Holbrook have returned from a two
Henry B Bird for several weeks.
a native of Rockland.
weeks' outing at Sebago Lake.

nicely rendered. Miss Alcada Hall ac
companist. Mrs. Clara Emery of
Rockland, State director of W.C.T.U.
medal contest, gave a brief address
that was full of inspiring thought and
ideas for enlarging and carrying on
the program of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union. The initia
tory service for new members was
given ln closing.

Mr and Mrs. E F Olover and Mr
and, Mrs. M. E. Wotton motored to
Round Pond Sunday to call on Dr
and Mrs John Smith Lowe and other
friends of the summer colony.

Page SevM

WELLS BROS.
Comedy Acrobats
3 — SII.VERLAKES — 3
Aerial ists Supreme

AND MANY OTHER FEATURES

Postage prepaid on purchases of $2.00 or over

NAME...................................................................................

IN PERSON

BUCK STEELE
Famous Western Screen Star and
th- Hollywood Company of Cow
boys, Cowgirls and Tribe of
Genuine Indians
NOW
PLAYING

“SHANGHAI” with

CHARLES BOYER, LORETTA YOUNG
Phone 892

Mat. 2.06; Evg. 6.4S, 8.48.
Cont Sat. 2.K te 10.4S

$

Admission Prices Reduced
(IIILDREN 25c, ADULTS 35c
A Big Cirrus At An Unheard of
Admission Prire

CIRCUS GROUNDS
PLEASANT STREET
90-92

ADDRESS..........................................................................

□ Money Order.

□ Charge.

□ C. O. D.

Fuller - Cobb
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REUNIONS BEGIN

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

Crockett Family Had 96 Pres
ent, Including One From

OF

Florida

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
By Edward Kallorh Gould. Stair Historian of Maine

CHAPTER XXI.
John Harkness

John Harkness, of Camden, enlisted
for eight months April 23. 1775. as a
private and clerk in Capt Ezra
Towne's 4th Company Col James
Reed's New Hampshire Regiment,
from
Ipswich
The
regiment
marched to Cambridge Massachusetts
where It took part in the battle of
Bunker Hill. Harkness’ Co., was
e atloned in Cambridge and vicinity
until his term of eight months ex
pired.
During this period ot eight months
service. Harkness was commissioned
Ensign June 6 1775. by the Colony of
New Hampshire being mustered July
11. and again July 1 1775. he was
commissioned as an En'lgn by the
Continental Congress Both of these
Commissions are on file with the
papers tn his pension claim in the
Revolutionary and 1812 Wars Section
of the Pension Bureau
He enlisted again Jan 1. 1778
under Capt Towne for one year and
marched from Massachusetts to New
York where he remained one month
He then marched from New York to
Montreal where he continued one
month. Then began the toilsome
march back to New York through
Albanv. He tarried at New York until
his term expired, but had tn the
meantime been commissioned 'econd
lleutentant in which capacity he
served one year.
Pe died of cancer. May 14. 1806 snd
Is bured in the Amsburv cemetery
at Rocknort. and his grave has a
Revolutiona-v ma-ker tin 19301. He
was a Revolutionary pensioner
Hls widow. Elizabeth, applied for
a pension Jan. 3. 1839 and gave her
are as 75 years. She wa« married to
John Harkness Peb 19. 1784
In the war of 1812 he served as a
rergeant in Cant C Curtis' Company
Lieut Col Erastus Foot's Regiment
Massachusetts Volunteer' Militia
which was raised and stationed at
Camden he also served in Lieut E
Hanford's Ouard detached from the
same Regiment.
• • • •

and going to Peter Ott's tavern un
dertook to plunder it. They went In
to the cellar and began to draw liquor
from a barrel when Miss Ott ap-I
peared among them and indignantly I
exclaimed. “Stop you villains! let tha*. I
alone!” As they paid no attention
she rushed forward and pushing them
to one side, placed her hand over the j
aperture to stop the flow of the J
liquor from the barrel. One of the ,
band covered her with hls gun and I
threatened to shoot, but the resolute'
maiden was undismayed and persisted ,
in protecting her father's property
At last, moved with admiration for
her beauty and heroism, the plun
derers desisted from thelr attempt,
to rob. and departed without harm
ing the girl or her father': prop’ty.
After locating at Camden. Harkness
took part in an expedition which
plundered the house of Oen Thomas
Goidthwait. a torv who then resided
in Hampden A book then obtained
by Mr Harkness containing Oeneral
Ooldthwalth's autograph, is new in
possession of hls descendants, who
treasure It as a choice relic
Mr Harkness was married to
Elizabeth Ott daughter of Peter Ott.
also a Revolutionary soldier, as here
tofore stated by whom he had six
children.
As illustrative of Mr Harkness
fondness for books it ls related that
after the institution of the "Federal
Library" he read day and night for
a week until he had completed read
ing Rollin's Ancient History.
Mr Harkness was one of the most
prominent and useful of the cltiz-n?
of Camden of hls dsy. His wife died
Nov 9 1856. at the age of 92 years,
and drew a widow's pension
(To be continued’

The Crockett family held its annual
reunion Sunday at the cottage of
Ralph Crockett at Ash Point, later
adjourning to the O. L St. Clair cot
tage for entertainment and business
meeting The same officers will serve

“BUY AMERICAN”
Rorkland Man Tells Of This Coun
try's Policy Of Self Sufficiency

second was Oeorge Croi'kett family
with 14. and Mrs Addle Bartlett third
with 10, Mrs Jennie Crowley was the
oldest member present, and Rdbert
Orlgor. 11 months, the youngest—
Robert is the great grandson of the
late Mr and Mrs. Eben Crockett!
Arthur Crockett gave several accor
dion solos and group singing was a
feature Oeorge Crockett was at the
piano.
Committees appointed for next year!
Publicity. Roland Crockett, Henry

NEWEST
MERCHANDISE

Robinson's History of Camden
states that John Harkness was a j the United States now forced to pur
native of Lunenburg. Mass, born ini sue a policy of self-Sufficiency. This is
June. 1750 He began learning the j
a part of a worldwide movement, and
shoemaker's trade in New Ipswich ;
cannot prove disadvantageous to
N H„ when 18 Soon after serving
America,
providing certain adjust
his apprenticeship the Revolutionary j
war opened and he at once enlisted ments are made Our United States
and took part in the battles of I abounds in natural resources, perhaps
Bunker Hill and Ticonderoga. He1
to a greater extent than any other na
was always in the thick of the battle tion. Our own home market is con
and on one occasion he was In such sidered the greatest market in the
close oontact with the enemey that world. Authorities tell us that onea tow wad of a gun lodged ln his half of the world's gross business is
hat and burned a hole in it. The hard
done within our borders.
ship’s of war brought on fever and
It is estimated that, of our own na
ague and greatly impaired his health
tional gross business. 90 per cent is
and unfitted him for further military
done at home, the other 10 per cent
duty. He was advised to recruit his
representing foreign trade A foreign
strength by a visit to the seacoast
trade of only 10 per cent, and in some
and embarked on board a vessel for
years even less than this amount,
“Lermond's Cove" as Rockland was
which by allowing foreign goods to
then called, and in 1779 came to
Camden, settling at Goose River, as enter our home markets, has thrown
that part of Camden, now the town American workmen out of work. Even
this 10 per cent of foreign trade which
of Rockport, was then named.
Oct.. 7 1782. John Harkness pur we were able to attain proved to be
chased of Wm. 8imonton 85 acres at tremendous cost, through our policy
fronting Goose River Harbor Simon of financing these purchases.
Enormous loans were placed in for
ton had been the first settler on this
eign countries, loans that are largely
lot.
The history of Camden heretofore now in default. The crusade of the
referred to states that during the international banker, into the markets
Revolution, Goose River (Rockport) of Europe, came to a sad ending in
seemed to be the favorite resort of deed. We find now the debts of the
British marauders A band of these world saddled on the back of Ameri
‘ robbers visited Harkness’ cabin on can taxpayers, Thanks to the present
the western side of the harbor and national government, those errors of
despoiled it of everything of value, the past can never happen again. Our
including his gun. Harkness was trade with foreign nations must be on
then unmarried and occupied his log strict bookkeeping basis, a balance
house alone
His was a fearless sheet for each nation. Had a policy
nature that would not tamely submit of this nature been in effect we would
to any indignity at British hands not have those foreign debts (in de
After plundering Harkness’ house the fault) to pass orf to the next genera
visitor's carried their plunder to their tion. who in some form or other must
boat leaving three men to guard It, devise a way to meet them. "For it
while the rest sought other booty. is always the public in the end which
While thus guarding thelr ill-gotten pays.”
plunder Harkness espied them from
The eyes of the world, are on
the opposite side of the river, and America today. Wc must choose a I
surmising what they had done, sane foreign policy for the future.
crossed over and approached them We are now so entangled in European I
unobserved.
nations and in South American na-1
After getting very near them he tions that if a disaster occurs in Ber
suddenly rushed out of the thicket,
lin. Paris or Buenos Aires it is im
unarmed as he was. leaped into thc mediately felt in New York. Our j
boat and secured his gun. cocking it
destiny is immediately effected thushe aimed it at thc men and com
; ly by the fortune of Europe and South i
manded them to stand quiet or one of
1 America.
them would die Keeping his gun
Foreign goods are allowed to land j
thus aimed, he moved backwards in
on our shores and are sold in our j
to the woods and made his escape,
markets. Markets that rightfully be- I
leaving his astonished foes to con
I
tent themselves with what he had long to Americans for American goods.
I fear until we learn this simple les- |
left them.
son in economics we will remain inI
Harkness surveyed that portion of
this depression. A real danger exists
Camden that lay outside of the
to America in this policy. We should I
limits of the land of the "Twenty
all sit up and take notice of these con-|
As ociates". and which had been an
ditions
and purchase as far as possible
nexed to it from Lincolnville. This
American
made goods, thereby bring
section of the town has been known
ing a greater degree of recovery in
as the "Harkness Survey.”
A very good story is related of America, and restoring thfe American j
Elizabeth Ott. the d- ughter of Peter standard of living to its former level.
Let us preserve our American mar-1
Ott, whom Lieut, Harkness after
wards married.
Another band of kets for Americans. Buy American.
Ephraim U. Lamb.

Friday and Saturday — Camden
demanded a return of “Reckless."
Here Is the last chance ln this sec
tion of tlx country for seeing that
daahing team of William Powell and
Jean Harlow ln a modern, high step
ping. love story, On Saturday . . .
“Tailspin Tommy” serial and added
feature attractions!—adv.

Tuesday—The murder story which
set New York talking. "The Casino
Murder Case." which leads Philo
Vance into hls moat exciting role of
the year! Also cash night tn Camden!
846.00 giver away free! Sign your
name at the box office before enter
ing the theatre!
All this week — Maine shore alive
On Wednesday and Thursday
All this week — Maine shore alive
lobsters,
pound ‘25 cents at Perry’s
comes
Elizabeth
Bergner
In
her
lobsters, poutid 25 cents at Perry's
Markets—adv.
greatest role. "Escape Me Neverl"
Markets.—adv.

ENORMOUS
SAVINGS

ANNUAL

SUMMER CLEARANCE
JN every rase you get
more for your dol
lar than you've expect
ed: Read every Item In
this advertisement. This
Is thr most sensational
value giving sale we've
ever announred. BE
CAUSE every piece ot
summer goods must go
REGARDLESS
OF
PRICE!

E started planning
this annual gigantir
summer sale
weeks ago! We know
thr people of Rorkland
and vicinity expert big
things from us In the
way of values in our an
nual summer sale and
we bent every effort to
secure the finest mer
chandise. smartest styles
and greatest values!

SELLING STARTS

SPRING COATS

On the Rack—A Large Group of

SILK DRESSES

Misses’ and Women’s

THURS., AUG. 1
at 9:00 A. M.

Just the thing for these chilly nights, SPORT
COATS, DRESS COATS, some with fur col
lars. We refuse to carry them over to another
season. Take ’ emaway.

$Q00

July 21.
Editor of The Courier-Oazette

1 COMIQUE THEATRE

Jordan. Mrs. Pauline Saunders. Ar
rangements. Mrs. Stella Crockett,
David Crockett. Mrs. Clara Crockett.
Sub-committee on arrangements: L.
A. Crockett, Dr. Harold Pillsbury of
Baltimore. Mrs Donald O. Cummings.
Entertainment, Mrs. Marianne Bul
lard. Arthur Crockett and Ernest Oinn
o' Portland.

CUTLER’S

97 New County Road. Rockland,

Whether we like it or not we find

British pillagers visited Goose River

for next year: President. Leon Crock
ett of Camden; vice president. Boland
Crockeh of Rockport; treasurer. El
mer Crockett; secretary, Mrs. Evelyn
Crockett
In the representation. 96 in num
ber. were Mrs Roxana Crockett Albee
of Fort Lauderdale. Fla. and Mr. and
Mrs Ray Hopkins and family of
Fredericksburg. Va.. these taking the
prize for coming the longest distance
The Oscar Crockett family had the
largest number of representatives, 26.

Others at $15.C0

Others at $11.75

Formerly sold up to $12.50; if your s'ze is
among them, here is a real bargain. While

Included are prints, summer pastels, dark
shades that will be good for fall wear. At
$2.22 they will move fast. Come early and get
yours. Sizes are from 14 to 44.

Former prices were $12.50 to $29.00

STORE CLOSEQ!
SHORTS AND
SLACKS
81c

day

WEDNESDAY

Lot $1.98

All New

SILK BLOUSES

$163

HALTERS
42c

SILK SUPS

$1.00
Some slightly soiled from
handling

SSS“eoSsi«k
Misses’

SILK SUPS

84c

SUEDE JACKETS
$1.09

White and Pink

Sizes 14 to 20

FLASH
SALES

AND THE BETTER

WASH DRESSES
Including Blister Sheers, Fine Dimities, and Broadcloth
for street or home wear, all guaranteed washable.

The $1,98
DRESS

4*1

1 -OO

$2.24

FLANNEL

Off On Ail
JACKETS,
BATHING RAIN
COATS,
SUITS
A large assortment to
SHIRTS,
select from

$2.53

$1.63

$1.66

you’ve been waiting to buy at« BARGAIN is waiting
for you. Some of the silk dresses have only been in the
store about two weeks, but aU must go. Every Dress
Reduced.

HATS
Straws and Felts

The $8.50 Silk
Dress is now

Have been reduced to

Short and Long Coats
Reduced to

FABRIC
GLOVES
41c

$7.00
$10.00 and $15.00
Formerly sold at $12.50 to $25.00

$2.64 and $3.76
Former prices $3.98 to $7.50

GOTHAM HOSE
GOLD STRIPE

ON ALL

CORSETS
AND

CORSELETTES

RAYON HOSE
14c
59c

Panty—Blouse—Skirt
and the SUN BACK DRESS

(or only $1.46
Formerly they were $1.98

While They Last

For early fall comfort
the 2 or 3 Piece

KNIT DRESS
That formerly sold from
$5.98 to $10.75 are now

To complete that odd dress

SILK or CORDUROY
COAT
is just the thing
A low price of

$3.67 and $7.63

$3.84

Because we are cleaning house

Formerly sold at $5.98 and $7.98

You never have too many stock

With two months of summer you
can’t afford to miss these values

3-PIECE COTTON DRESSES

ODDS AND ENDS
PANTIES
GOWNS
SWEATERS
BAGS
14c

UNDERWEAR

84c

LINEN SUITS

A Box Full of

VAN RAALTE

SPORT
SWEATERS

SWAGGER SUITS

The $10.50, $12.50*7 £9
Silk Dress is now v • • "0

$5.67

10% Discount On

SUMMER
BAGS
68c

The Season’s Hit

$3.43

The $5.00 Silk
Dress is now

COTTON
BLOUSES
74c

All Wool Silk Lined

Prices Reduced On All Coat
Sweaters

SILK DRESS

AH
The $2.98
DRESS
Sizes are 14 to 52

SWEATERS
$1.57 .

And Now For Tbe

$1.00

82c

$1.98 All Wool

Panel

All
No doubt*you have seen our large assortment of $1.00
DRESSES and you know they are woith more. Now
you can get them for—

$2*22

they last—

CUTLER’S
369 MAIN STREET

for

STORE
WOMEN

ROCKLAND

ings and here is a real bargain for

you—
Pure Silk, Sheer or Service

FASHIONED HOSE
37c
Also the KNEE LENGTH

